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PART A.
TOWARDS A GOOD PRACTICE FRAMEWORK
FOR THE NEW NORMAL
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CHAPTER I. INTRODUCTION
BACKGROUND
Climate change is definite. This is manifested by rising sea levels, earth temperature, carbon
dioxide in the air, and in the diminishing forest cover, arctic sea ice and land ice (www.
climate.nasa.gov). Its effects such as heavier rains and storms, flooding, wildfires, heat waves,
increased air pollution, severe drought, outbreak of diseases, destruction of coral reefs, and
disruption of food supplies (www.ucsusa.org), are felt everywhere in the world.
Agriculture is one of the most susceptible sectors to climate change impacts since it is highly
dependent on temperature and precipitation. “The countries in East Asia will be among the
worst affected due to their vulnerable geographies” (Harris, 2004).
Climate change brings two challenges for the agriculture sector (Holmgren, 2012), 1)
increasing food production by 60% by 2050 to achieve food security for 9 billion hungry
people; and 2) reducing emissions from agricultural production to avoid the dangerous effects
of climate change. Adaptation and mitigation strategies have been identified, tested, and
implemented in different countries to address the situation (FAO, 2011). However, it did not
include changing people’s norms on doing “business as usual” to face the new normal.
Thus, the Philippine Climate Change Adaptation Project (PhilCCAP), a five-year project
funded by the Global Environmental Facility (GEF) Special Climate Change Fund and
managed by the World Bank is a response to that. Its purpose is to develop and demonstrate
effective approaches, as well as adaptive measures to increase the country’s resilience to
climate change. PhilCCAP was conceptualized to increase farming communities’ adaptive
capacities by improving: farm management capability under conditions of climate risk; access
to information on weather forecasting and climate patterns; access to risk management
options; and strengthening ecosystems. These objectives are reflected in the Project’s four
components.
Component 1 supports the integration of climate change adaptation into agriculture and
natural resources and strengthens the capabilities of relevant government agencies. The lead
agency for Component 1 is the Climate Change Commission or CCC. Component 2 helps
poor rural communities adapt to the effects of climate change by demonstrating both tangible
reductions in climate-related risk and increased resilience to climate change. The lead agency
for Component 2 is the Department of Agriculture. Component 3 improves the ability of endusers, especially in the agriculture and natural resources sectors, to access more reliable
scientific information. The lead agency for Component 3 is the Department of Science and
Technology. Lastly, Component 4 supports project coordination functions through the
Department of Environment and Natural Resources’ (DENR) Foreign Assisted and Special
Projects Office (FASPO).
The Asian Institute of Development Studies, Inc. (AIDSI), a non-stock, non-government
organization established in 1988 by senior faculty members of the University of the Philippines
Los Baños as a platform for public service and practicing their professions, was engaged by
PhilCCAP to provide services and deliver products under Components 1 and 2. By design,
Components 1 and 2 adopt a knowledge management approach, i.e., the sharing and reuse
of knowledge resources in demonstrating tangible risk reductions and resilience.

OVERVIEW OF MANUAL
A collection of good climate change adaptation and mitigation practices both locally and
internationally was consolidated to serve as a resource guide for government agencies, nongovernment organizations, private organizations, and other users who may find it useful. The
manual consisting of ten good practices starts off with a contextualization of what the new
3
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normal is and the rationale for climate change adaptation and building resiliency. While there
are many good practices on climate change adaptation, a set of criteria had been formulated
informed by a sound and logical framework to adjust to the new normal. Thus, good practices
identified cut across sectors, multi-levels, and in situ applications.

OBJECTIVES
The Manual aims to:
1.
2.
3.

Articulate how the New Normal has changed what we define as good practices;
compile and document sound good practices for planners, practitioners, and
policymakers across the agriculture sector; and
serve as a resource guide on climate change adaptation practices.

4
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CHAPTER 2. GOOD PRACTICES UNDER THE NEW NORMAL
Climate change resilience is enhanced
when ecological governance sustains the resilience
of ecosystem and community in a dynamic equilibrium,
and where these healthy systems are linked up across regions.
Liz Hosken
The Gaia Foundation

THE NEW NORMAL:
CONTEXT AND POLICY IMPLICATIONS
MPLICATIONS
The increasing harshness of temporal and spatial impacts of climate change to highly
exposed vulnerable persons,, communities and areas has led to changes in disaster planning
and management. Shifting to the New Normal would mean adopting new paradigms
paradig
to
address moving targets as well as the connectivity of disaster
saster preparation, relief,
relief and
recovery. The country is affected by global warming events which cause increases in daily
temperature and induced the occurrence of super
super–typhoons. Global rise in temperature is
made more intense with the increasing incidenc
incidence of El Niño which makes dry areas even dryer
and that of La Niña which creates prolonged wetter months. PAGASA reports that El Niño
occurs every two to 7 years. It can bring either heavy rain or drought that may last for a year,
and may heavily impact the agricultural sector, and supply of water and power in the country.
Researchers confirm that identified El Niño and man-made global warming (through
through heat
trapping
ping greenhouse gases) increase the earth temperature, warming of the oceans which
lead to more intense tropical storms in the recent decade. Dr. Kevin E. Trenberth, a
Distinguished Senior Scientist in the Climate Analysis Section at the National Center for
Atmospheric Research stated that
the “spreading of ocean warmth
across the Pacific could
uld have a link
to global warming and to a longer
longerterm El Niño-like
like pattern called
the Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO).”
The US National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration further
showed that “sea temperatures
were about 0.5 to 1 degree above
normal in the waters to the east of
the Philippines as Haiyan began
forming. The waters cooled in the
storm's wake, an indication of how
ow
the storm sucked up energy.” On
the other hand, researchers from
the NASA Goddard Institute for
Space Studies found that storm
clouds over warmer waters (Figure
Figure 1
1)) are denser and cover wider areas of the tropics than
those over cooler waters. They furth
further
er concluded that tropical storm clouds play a key role in
global climate change, and it is essential to understand this role thoroughly if we are ever to
comprehend humanity's effect on the Earth's climate.
El Niño and La Niña, complex weather patterns resulting from the variations in ocean
temperatures in the Equatorial Pacific
Pacific, combined with man-made
made Climate Change have
contributed to exacerbating the century
century-scale
scale rise in the average temperature. The synergy
5
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between these climate anomalies influence the Earth's climate system and has given rise to
current super-typhoons and their effects on people, livelihood and socio-economic
infrastructures and environment.
Understanding the single or combined impacts of highly inter-linked extreme events, extrastrength Super-typhoons, climate change and El Niño episodes, on spatial and temporal water
availability, as crucial ecological goods and services, is of paramount importance to the
present and future generations in transitioning away from Business as Usual towards
Adapting to the New Normal. Sandra Postel (2010), a leading expert on international water
issues at the Post Carbon Institute, advanced her findings that water is the core ecological
good in the advocacy for adapting to the New Normal. She postulated that
Unlike oil and coal, water has no substitute…Water, like energy, is
essential to virtually every human endeavor…It is the basis of life. The
global economy is transitioning away from fossil fuels, towards solar, wind
and other non-carbon sources, but there is no transitioning away from
water…It is through water that we will experience the impacts of climate
change most directly. The rise in global temperature driven by the last 150
years of humanity’s greenhouse gas emissions is fundamentally altering
the cycling of water between the sea, atmosphere and land.
Over time, the increasing annual incidence of El Niño and El Niña shall converge with man-made
air and sea surface temperature anomalies and subsequently contributed, but not limited to,
changes in seasonality and changes in the onset and duration of rainy season (Simpson and
Burpee, 2014). The World Bank suggested that climate change is getting to the point that extreme
weather should be seen as the New Normal. Several researchers are in agreement that global
warming will significantly increase the intensity of most extreme storms and its effects worldwide.
Extreme climate - related changes require the present and future generations of policy makers
to consciously revisit current adaptation practices and designs of climate defense
infrastructures, as well, for retro-fitting to conform with temporal and spatial socio-economic
and ecological changes attributed to changing climate. These must achieve any of the
strategic actions: reduce, prevent, and avoid risks and vulnerability.
Table 1 shows that El Niño and La Niña events, while highly variable, are happening practically
at the average of one (1) event every three (3) years. In general, the distribution of occurrence
of weak, moderate and strong El Niño is 39.1 percent, 34.5 percent and 26.1 percent.
Table 1. Historical El Niño and La Niña Years and Intensities.
El Niño (Total episodes - 23)
Weak
Moderate
Strong
1952-53
1951-52
1957-58
1953-54
1963-64
1965-66
1958-59
1968-69
1972-73
1969-70
1986-87
1982-83
1976-77
1991-92
1987-88
1977-78
1994-95
1997-98
2004-05
2002-03
2006-07
2009-10
2014-15

9 (39.1 %)

La Niña 22 ( Total episodes – 22)
Weak
Moderate
Strong
1950-51
1955-56
1973-74
1954-55
1970-71
1975-76
1956-57
1998-99
1988-89
1964-65
2007-08
1999-00
1971-72
2010-11
1974-75
1983-84
1984-85
1995-96
2000-01
2005-06
2008-09
2011-12
8 (34.5 %)
6 (26.1%)
13 (59.1%)
4 (18.2%)
5 (22.7)
Average Recurrence. One (1) event in every three (3) years

Source: Jan Null, Updated May 6, 2015, http://ggweather.com/enso/oni.htm
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Super-typhoons because of extensive damages to properties, infrastructure and massive loss
of lives have led to creating new platforms for decision making to conform with the
adjustments for the rules and measures adaptation to the New Normal. Therefore, policy
makers and knowledge providers must first have a full understanding of the new challenges
and potential implications of the effectiveness of the mitigation and new adaptation strategies
for the New Normal in reducing, preventing and avoiding new risks of vulnerable areas and
communities. Extreme Climate Change will continue forcing communities, in tandem with
policy makers and knowledge providers, to adapt to new and higher forms of measures and
political will consistent with the new episodes of extreme climate disaster events that create
the complex web of new dimensions of relationships among social, environmental, economic
elements of the global and local food and life support systems. However, the general belief
among researchers is that the greatest barrier to public recognition of human-made climate
change is the complex nature of the variability of local climates. It is very difficult for long time
settlers to fully understand long-term climate change under the prevailing conditions of day to
day variations of their local weather.
The efficacy of measures to address the New Normal requires non-negotiable political will and
effective communications with affected communities. “Business As Usual” is no longer an
option. In order to prevent and avoid extreme climate-related disasters, the New Normal
requires the implementation of “No Built Zones” in high disaster risk areas. Recognizing the
New Normal allows the creation of high levels of alertness and involves the process of
adjustment to actual or expected climates and its effects, in order to reduce, prevent, and
avoid harm on one hand, or exploit beneficial opportunities on the other. Applied to natural
systems, the paradigm of the New Normal refers to the process of adjustment to, as well as
effects actual climate on people and their environment.
The United Nations Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon agreeing with the World Bank’s New
Normal further declared that, "Over the last two decades, more than four out of every five
disasters were related to the climate change phenomenon. The economic toll is as high as US
$300 billion every year.”
Table 2 shows the list of costliest typhoons in the Philippines. It shows the most recent
supertyphoon, Yolanda, having the highest damage at the calculated cost of PhP 89.6 billion
or US $2.86 billion.
Table 2. Costliest Philippine Typhoons.
Rank
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
Total

Name
Haiyan (Yolanda)
Bopha (Pablo)
Parma (Pepeng)
Nesat (Pedring)
Fengshen (Frank)
Ketsana (Ondoy)
Mike (Ruping)
Angela (Rosing)
Flo (Kadiang)
Megi (Juan)

Dates of Impacts
November 3-11, 2013
November 25-December 9, 2012
October 2 – 10, 2009
September 26-28, 2011
June 20 – 23, 2008
September 25-27, 2009
November 10-14, 1990
October 30 – November 4, 1995
October 2 - 6, 1993
October 18 – 21, 2010

Cost of Damages
Phil Pesos
US Dollars
89.6 billion
2.86 billion
42.2 billion
1.04 billion
27.3 billion
608 million
15.0 billion
333 million
13.5 billion
301 million
11.0 billion
244 million
10.8 billion
241 million
10.8 billion
242 billion
8.75 billion
195 million
8.32 billion
193 million
272.27 billion
6.26 billion

Source: Kicker daily news - http://kickerdaily.com/10-deadliest-and-costliest-typhoons-in-philippine-history/

The “New Normal” has resulted into positive, stronger political will for the adoption of policy
convergence and new platforms for improving governance that enable various stakeholders to
work together for harmonization of services for protecting, promoting and improving resilience
of vulnerable areas and communities. The improved communication of risks and impacts to
poor communities, common appreciation of the New Normal lead to acceptance of a policy
and measures which was never before socially acceptable, viz: upgrading of design flood
7
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defense criteria from traditionally 25
25-50
50 year flood to 100 year flood in high risk area, the
policy of no-built zone in high risk flood
lood prone areas, mandatory evacuation at a given typhoon
signals. As an important serendipity
ity of the new normal is the willingness for national and local
government for more investments on tools and facilities for early warning systems for weather
forecasting.

SECTORS, SYNERGIES AND SERENDIPITIES
The Climate Change Commission (CCC) has identified and formulated six priority themes that
represents sectors on for securing human, food, water, environment, health, and industries
and services. While sectorally separate, interventions to promoting each priority have
measurable synergies and other externalities. Synergy is the inter
inter-connected
connected whole of the
CCC sectorally implemented priority themes. Figure 2 is a schematic illustration of the
connectivity of the different CCC priority areas where the incr
increasing
easing population, rapid
urbanization and industrialization provided the moving tipping point to Extreme Climate
Change and onto to the iterative emergence of New Normals. This will need the identification,
development and agreement of monitoring indicator
indicators
s that will establish direct impacts and coco
benefits, and even serendipity or pleasant surpises accruing to such inter
inter-connected
connected actions.

benefits refers to multiple benefits in different fields resulting from one policy, strategy, or
Co-benefits
action plan. Co-benefits
benefits are the added benefits we get when we act to control climate change,
above and beyond the direct benefits of a more stable climate. They are sometimes referred
to as "multiple benefits" or "synergies" (Climate Bonus, 2013). They do not include the direct
benefits of climate policy arising from a more stable climate. They are sometimes referred to
as "multiple benefits" or "synergies". Castillo et al, 2007, suggested that the concept of a “co“co
benefits strategy” or a “co-control
control measure” is that a single activity or policy can generate
multiple benefits across different sectors or fields of study. In the Asian context, the coco
8
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benefits approach emerges as an important tool for bridging various environment and
development issues.
On the other hand, serendipity is defined as fortunate discoveries made by chance and would
require system thinking to climate and sustainability. Napier and Vuong (2013) further added
that serendipity should be treated as 'strategic advantage' with which a firm can tap its
potential creativity. Serendipity is a key concept in competitive intelligence because it is one of
the tools for avoiding blind spots. Ge and Battenfield suggested that serendipity is concerned
with the novelty of recommendations and in how far recommendations may positively surprise
users.
Central to the illustration in Figure 2 is Food Security whose sustainability is dependent to the
ability of the surrounding resources for supplying water over time and over changing climate
without depleting the relevant ecological and environmental resources. Figure 2 showed two
distinct inter-connected clusters for the whole evolution of Normal Processes:
•

Cluster 1, inner cluster, are Priority Areas in shared resource commons, to wit, Food
Security, Water Security and Ecology and Environmental Stability. They, therefore, are
in the same resource base where potential conflict in use prioritization need to be
resolved and where they contribute collectively the shared positive and negative
impacts, co-benefits and serendipity as well.

•

Cluster 2, outer cluster, are the Impact – receiving clusters composed of a)
Sustainable Energy, which depend on success and failure of interventions on Ecology
and Environment Stability and Water Security and the extent to which they contribute
to Food security, b) Human Security, where human health and safety are influenced by
the exploitation of Water, Food, and Ecology the resource elements in Cluster 1, , and
c) Climate Friendly Industries and Services has over-arching influences and
dependence on on all elements in cluster 1, energy and human security and
knowledge capacity.

The positive inter-connection of Food Security with Ecological Stability and Water Security
ensure to create broader spatial and temporal co-benefits by sustaining human and energy
resilience. Furthermore, the continuous success in adaptation to changing climate through the
strengthening of Knowledge and Capacity Development ensure the realization of
establishment of Climate Friendly Industries and Services. The synergy of the six (6) priority
areas representing positive inter-connection of the whole CCC priority areas would require
well defined monitoring indicators to measure the direct benefits and serendipity of
adaptation/interventions interventions.

INTER-GENERATIONAL CHAIN OF CLIMATE TIPPING POINTS
While Figure 2, in the earlier section, broadly showed the framework of co-benefits and interconnectivity of various CCC priority areas, Figure 3, on the other hand, further illustrates that
the spatial and temporal changes in Food security trigger a domino like impacts to other
associated priority areas creating the inter-generational chains of spatial and temporal tippings
points towards a New Normal. New Normal requires the establish the parameters and
indicators for orchestrating the variations inherent in government bureaucracy to develop
common agreements and filtering dissimilarities.
Figure 2 as the parallel framework of Figure 3 illustrated the:
•

Changing lifestyles, provided the patterns and magnitude of production and
consumption of public and private goods and how they contribute, in turn, to the
pathways of resource depletion of sectoral resources and services. At this stage, the
measures and adaptation of good practices by each sector must be in harmony with
9
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outcomes that create balance positive co-benefits to each of the CCC priority areas.
This portion of the change create series of New Normal for managing depletion of
resources for production and consumption of the various sectoral services. The New
Normal created at this stage is unsustainable lifestyle that deplete god-given resources
and which subsequently challenges providers of technology, knowledge and
innovations in reversing the negative impacts of unsustainable lifestyles.
•

The rational management of of sectoral supplies and services are transposed into the
adaption of technology, knowledge and practices for conservation and restoration of
depleted resources that lead to the sustainable innovations to further extend the
production capacity of land, water and other sector resources. However, such
depletion have exceeded the natural carrying capacity of land and water, the new
innovation/technologies involve genetic manipulation of plants and animals (GMO’s)
which have long term impacts negative impacts on the overall health of human and
nature (soil, water and air). These exceedance of normal capacity of production
resources lead to another decision sequence where the choice between quality of life
support resources and quality of human life remain a continuing challenge to
researchers and policy makers. The New Normal at this stage takes the form and
acceptance of technological innovations that put human health and outstanding issue
of science and sustainable development.

•

The first two stages for the creation of constant change maybe expressed as greed in
unsustainable development. This is transferred to the role of stakeholders and their
capacity to adapt to changes and New Norms which come into the forms of moderating
the Greed Stages of Change, to include Coping, Adaptation and ultimately, Resilience
to Change of the affected generation.

•

Increasing number of Extreme Climate Change is the constant trigger to creation of
Tipping Points towards the changing Norms of managing supplies and services,
development of technology and innovative knowledge to close the gaps caused by
depletion of base ecological resources. Since the Extreme Climate Change is a
moving and creeping event, series of changes follows the setting of New Normal and
its re-iteration.

The great Greek Philosopher Heraclitus stated that there is “nothing permanent except
change.” In another historical pronouncement, Gautama Buddha affirmed Heraclitus, dwelling
on principles of continuity and complementarity, but added “everything changes, nothing
remains without change.”
These changes are indeed iterative where each set of generation of users, with their changing
lifestyle and demands, create new levels of resilience of the ecological, social and economic
resources. Each generation of users adapt to changes in many ways with different levels of
success which trigger inter-generational chains of Tipping Points, each having new sets of
adaptation for another emergent New Normal (Figure 3).
Each link in the chain of sector activities resulted into “temporal and spatial connectivity of the
iteration of New Climate Norms” that link new sets of measures/adaptations for creating the
succession scenario of New Normals. The chart recognized that there is expected reiteration
of the process of change which activates the new social, economic and environmental
pressures aptly at higher level of change that trigger series of adaptation to meet new needs
the next generation of New Normal.
Central to this Integrative Framework is Food Security Program, being the most vulnerable to
Climate Change requiring multiple inputs, outputs and outcomes. It requires inter-connectivity
of inputs and outcomes of people, land, water, ecology which affect the overall performance of
10
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other priority sectors of the Climate Change Commission – health security, energy security
and other priorities.
The tipping point is the critical point in an evolving situation that leads to a new and
irreversible development. The world is at risk of “crossing multiple tipping points”, triggering
dangerous global warming, if average surface temperatures rise by 4 degrees Celsius or
more, according to the UN’s Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC). Climate
change creates “domino effect or unstoppable chain reaction” on the series of ecological
failures that break the global, regional and local food chain.
Climate change is a challenge for all the world’s nations, bringing rising sea levels and natural
disasters to parts of the globe that lead to crop failures, famine and a struggle over scarce
resources. Experts say that when if the world stays on its current course the domino effect of
climate change will lead to political instabili
instability,
ty, armed conflict and national security issues even
for better-positioned nation.
Human population was the tipping point that “levered the human
human-environment
environment system into a
vicious cycle of deforestation, fuel shortage, lower food production, and more population
popu
growth.” Although the precise levels of warming is sufficient to trigger tipping points –
thresholds for abrupt and irreversible change – remain uncertain.

Figure 3. Iterative Framework
work Process of Tipping Point of Climate Change to New Normal

SUPER-TYPHOONS, A WAKE-UP
UP CALL
Disasters from Super-typhoons
typhoons create immeasurable and unpredictable spatial and temporal
impacts on social, economic, environment and their cross
cross-interactions.
interactions. The normal process of
reducing, preventing and avoiding risks is a continuous adjustment to change across time and
therefore call for a New Order to undertake graded adaptation/actions that is one or several
levers higher than before, hence the term, New Normal.

11
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Climate change is a long-term
term shift in weather conditions identified by changes in temperature,
precipitation, winds, and other indicators. The Changing Climate is an on-going
going constantly
shifting weather event,, a moving target affecting agriculture and food
d production and is a
fundamentally common challenge for the ASEAN cooperation to securing balanced regional
food security. Climate
limate change in IPCC usage refers to any change in climate over time,
whether due to natural variability or as a result of human a
activity.
ctivity. This usage differs from that
in the Framework Convention on Climate Change
Change, where climate change refers to such
changes attributed directly or indirectly to human activity that alters the composition of the
global atmosphere, including natural cli
climate
mate variability observed over comparable time
periods.
Yolanda, an exceptionally strong supertyphoon, provided the fundamental basis and
benchmark for moving toward the policy of New Normal. The destruction was so massive
making the experience as the constant reminder why they should be one in following
instructions to the government authorities
authorities.. Yolanda received global attention and support and
become the policy benchmark from transitioning a
away
way from the Business as Usual (BAU) to
the New Normal.
President Benigno S. Aquino III, summarized a layman’s understanding of the climate
surprises by the recurring super-typhoons
typhoons in the briefing on the Reconstruction Assistance for
Yolanda Plan, December
ber 18, 2013, as follows:
“We know that we cannot allow ourselves to be trapped in a vicious cycle
of destruction and reconstruction. We know that it is more efficient to
prioritize resilience now, rather than to keep rebuilding (BAU). This is why
we are
e going to build back better. The task immediately before us lies in
ensuring that the communities that rise again do so stronger, better, and
more resilient than before.”
The Build Back Better principle for describing “New Normal” serves as the guiding framework
in the development and implementation of post
post-Yolanda
Yolanda rehabilitation and recovery
interventions. Building back better entails not just the simple restoration of communities, but
fortifying them that they may be ready for future disasters.
ther climate change conference of the National Science in the US, it was argued that
In another
the
he greatest barrier to public recognition of human
human-made
made climate change is probably the
natural variability of local climate: How can a person fully understood long
long--term climate
change, given the notorious variability of local weather and climate from day to day and year
to year?
The relation between the bell curve and climate change is illustrated in Figure 4 (Hansen, et
al 2012). The graphical illustration emphasized tthe
he message that “extremely hot outliers
already occur more frequently than
unusually cold seasons. If the movement
patterns of the bell curve to the right
continues unabated, within a few decades
even the seasons that were once
considered average will cease
e to occur and
will be replaced by hotter than usual
temperatures.”
Researchers have confirmed that the
increased frequency of "hot" seasons is a
result of global warming. The cause of
global warming is a separate matter, but
observed global warming is now
w attributed
12
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with high confidence to increasing greenhouse gases (IPCC 2007a). IPCC further noted that
global
lobal warming is urgent and must be addressed. CO2 survives in the atmosphere for a long
time—up to many centuries—so
so its heat
heat-trapping effects are compounded
ounded over time. Of the
many heat-trapping
trapping gases, CO2 puts us at the greatest risk of irreversible changes if it
continues to accumulate unabated in the atmosphere
atmosphere—as
as it is likely to do if the global
economy remains dependent on fossil fuels for its energ
energy
y needs. To put this in perspective,
the carbon we put in the atmosphere today will literally determine not only our future but that
of future generations
Severe weather events are occurring with
increased frequency, duration and severity
(IPCC, 2012).
). Extreme events that typically
occur once in 20 years are predicted to occur
every two years by 2100. (Figure
Figure 5) shows
that historically, rare events (i.e. once in 50
years or more) has become a consistently
increasing event and will become common
occurrence.. Therefore, more frequent and
severe events will become the annual typical
event, and therefore become acceptable as
the New Normal, forcing us to live and adapt
with the effects of extreme climate events.
Preparations
by
the
Disaster
Risk
Management Officers must be preparing for worse and are now effectively communicated with
the vulnerable communities who have experienced the worst impacts of the current super
typhoons.. The affected communities are now willing and ready to follow the pre-emptive
pre
evacuation
cuation as the core of “proactive preparation for the worse and Zero casualty.”
Scientists have come up with the firmest evidence so far that global warming will significantly
increase the intensity of the most extreme storms worldwide
worldwide.. Many climate researchers
agreed that the maximum wind speeds of the strongest tropical cyclones have increased
significantly since 1981. Table 3 showed that prevailing super
super-typhoons
ns showed exceptional
increase in diameter, which translate
late into wider disaster areas.
Table 3. Comparison of Attribute Change of Super
Super-typhoons.
Characteristics
Katrina
Irene
Top wind speed
125
85
Diameter(extent/coverage 400 miles
520 miles
of high winds)
Maximum Rainfall
15 inches
10-15 inches
Property Damage
$81 bn
$19 bn
Source:

Mark Fishetti, Monster Hurricane by the Numbers Oct. 29,
http://www.scientificamerican.com/article/sandy
http://www.scientificamerican.com/article/sandy-vs-katrina-and-irene/)

Sandy
94
940 miles
13 inches
$20 bn
2012,

Scientific

American

Recently in 2013, super-typhoon
typhoon Yolanda (Haiyan) was recorded as the strongest tropical
cyclones ever recorded, devastating portions of Southeast Asia, particularly the Philippines.
Philippines It
is the deadliest Philippine typhoon and the world as well
well, recorded in modern history, killing at
least 6,300 people in that country alone. Super typhoon Yolanda will be most remembered by
its new normal signature: strong sustained winds and gustiness, tsunami-like
like tidal waves and
massive and forceful landward flooding, loss of life of family in entire village and complete
destruction of several coastal villages
llages and entire farm infrastructure, including loss of farm
animals and thousands of broken coconut trees. Haiyan is also the world’s strongest storm
recorded at landfall,, and the strongest typhoon ever recorded in terms of one-minute
one
sustained wind speed (Wikipedia, http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Typhoon_Haiyan
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Typhoon_Haiyan).
The Yolanda episode created a positive effect on governance and climate change
mainstreaming at the national and local levels, with common agreement among government
13
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authorities and private sectors all infrastructures must be build back better and that indeed all
rehabilitation and restoration measures must be adequately up-graded. The Philippines has
relatively good numbers of super-typhoons with varying intensities that provided lessons
learned to support the shift to the climate appropriate paradigm towards the acceptance of the
New Normal. These other equally important Super typhoons providing the range of
experiences in recent years, although of much lesser intensities than Yolanda’s are cited to
clarify the country’s vulnerability to annually occurring extreme climate events include, but not
limited to, the following:
•
•
•

2010 -- Juan (Megi) which thrashed Maconacon in Isabela Province
2011 -- Chedeng (Songda), Kabayan (Muifa), Mina (Nanmadol) and Quiel (Nalgae)
which made landfall in Aurora Province;
2012 -- Butchoy (Guchol), Julian (Bolaven), Karen (Sanba), Lawin (Jelawat), and
Pablo (Bopha) which became the strongest typhoon ever to landfall in Mindanao as a
Category 5, leveling the towns of Cateel and Baganga in Davao Oriental and causing a
massive flash flood in Compostela Valley, overall with over 1800 dead or missing.

THE CONTINUING AGRICULTURAL REVOLUTION:
FROM TAMING THE WILD TO REGIONAL ECONOMIC INTEGRATION
People live in harmony with nature and environment during the medieval periods. The first
land use conversion to serve the basic needs of the old nomadic civilization are initiated by
growing knowledge on new tools for better hunting for food. Over time many experiences on
food hunting gave way to “nomadic, moving farming techniques, to sedentary agriculture. This
shift gave way to series of evolution of knowledge that follow land use conversion to meeting
changing food and other basic needs, such as taming the wild to become their source of
power for moving food and for transport as they cover increasing forest areas in search of
food. The agricultural revolution has been a series of self-transposition of landmarks of new
knowledge which gave way to transitioning away from medieval knowledge towards
domestication of wild animals to become part of their emerging New Normal: The stepwise
self-change process that ultimately gave way to sedentary farming and move on to more
efficient technology for production, food storage and lately value adding as moving transitions
towards Historical Chains of New Normal.
Gordon Childe in 1923 described this series of events what he called Agricultural Revolution:
a) Neolithic Revolution or the First Agricultural Revolution and b) the Green Revolution or the
Second Agricultural Revolution. He further provided the descriptions of the transposition of
First Agricultural to Second Agricultural Revolution, as follows:
The agricultural revolution or agrarian revolution is a period of transition
from the pre-agricultural period characterized by migration of Pre-historic
human diet into an agricultural period characterized by a diet of cultivated
foods; or a further transition from a natural form of food biodiversity into a
more advanced but modified living form of agriculture, resulting in further
social changes and weakened version of modern living with nature.
Examples of historical agricultural revolutions include:
•

The Neolithic Revolution (around 10,000 B.C.) is the initial transition
from hunting and gathering to settled agriculture in prehistory and
developing the ability to farm crops. This period is commonly referred to
as the 'First Agricultural Revolution'. The term Neolithic Revolution was
coined in 1923 by V. Gordon Childe to describe the first in a series of
agricultural revolutions in Middle Eastern history. The period is
described as a "revolution" to denote its importance, and the great
significance and degree of change affecting the communities in which
new agricultural practices were gradually adopted and refined. During
14
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the next millennia it would transform the small and mobile groups of
hunter-gatherers that had hitherto dominated human prehistory
into sedentary (here meaning non-nomadic societies based in builtup villages and towns. These societies radically modified their natural
environment by means of specialized food-crop cultivation
(e.g., irrigation and deforestation which allowed extensive surplus food
production. These developments provided the basis for densely
populated, settlements, specialization and division of labor, trading and
economies.”
•

The Green Revolution (the 'Second Agricultural Revolution'). refers to a
series of research, and development, and technology transfer
initiatives, occurring between the 1940s and the late 1960s, that
increased industrialized agricultural production worldwide, particularly in
the developing world, beginning most markedly in the late 1960s.The
initiatives, led by Norman Borlaug, the "Father of the Green Revolution"
credited with saving over a billion people from starvation, involved the
development of high-yielding varieties of cereal grains, expansion of
irrigation infrastructure, modernization of management techniques,
distribution of hybridized seeds, synthetic fertilizers, and pesticides to
farmers. The term "Green Revolution" was first used in 1968 by former
(USAID) Director William Gaud, who noted the spread of the new
technologies: These and other developments in the field of agriculture
contain the makings of a new revolution.

Although the Green Revolution has been able to improve agricultural outputs in many regions
in the world, there was and is still room for improvement. The increase in population,
especially in Asian continent practically offset the gains in food production brought about by
irrigation, modern seeds, and fertilizers and which created continuously regional and country
food supply gap. Recent efforts are marked by the increasing roles of genetic manipulation,
giving rise to GMO’s whose value to food security is challenged by many environmentadvocate individuals and organizations. The GMO’s were reinforced by a number of initiatives
of developing of, but not limited to, a System of Rice Intensification and the increasing
acceptance of Organic Agriculture. These forms of technology, while able to narrow the food
supply gap have caused the exceedence of the country’s environment carrying capacity and
its eventual degradation and long term desertification.
There is, likewise, a movement that unifies production system in the ASEAN region through
the creation of ASEAN Economic Community (AEC). The goal of ASEAN
economic integration is to “become a single market and production base, highly competitive
region, a region of equitable economic development, where goods can be manufactured
anywhere and distributed efficiently to anywhere within the region.” This global movement has
been considered a threat to many countries with poor infrastructures and technologies.

PERSPECTIVES AND CHALLENGES
OF CHANGING PATTERNS OF CLIMATE RISKS AND PRIORITIES
The resilience of our food system is declining as global demand for food approaches limits for
sustainable production. The risk of collapse – whether due to failure in production or failure in
distribution, whether on a local scale or a larger (possibly global) scale, and whether for a
short period or a long period – is of genuine concern. Cities are particularly dependent and
vulnerable. Decline in food storage throughout the system has eroded the capacity to buffer
perturbations such as large-scale crop failure or an influenza pandemic. It’s difficult to get a
clear grip on this topic because the food system is so complex, and failure could take forms
never seen before. It’s easy for wishful thinking to prevail, but the stakes are high. (Gerald
Marten 2013, Environmental Tipping Points).
15
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Climate Change is an on-going
going constantly shifting weather event a moving target, affecting
agriculture and food production and poses climate change – based challenges on the
th ASEAN
cooperation to securing balanced regional food security. Typhoons, particularly the supersuper
typhoons have shown changes in spatial and temporal patterns with plenty of climate
surprises that caught crop producers unaware of the on
on-going
going variability and increasing
uncertainty.
The recorded changes in priority concerns with respect to preparations to
mitigate the impacts of changing typhoon events, are, but not limited to the following:

Temporal and Spatial
tial Climate Risks and Pri
Priorities
Focus on Rural Investments:: Managing the
Risks in Key Food Production Areas and
related infrastructures. Figure 6 showed the
massive flooding in key rice production area
which forms the core of food security in the
country. These areas are the recipient of
products of international research on high rice
yield varieties, along with massive support for
irrigation development and improvement, rain
making support services during El Niño events,
and massive support by the agriculture
extension of local and national government. A
special program, called Quick Turn Around
Rice Replanting, is implemented as one of the
major mitigation measures against climate change surprises affecting prime rice producing
areas damaged by typhoon, floods and drought. However, continuous investments in prime
prim
farm lands attracted many of the service sectors which lead to rapid and massive land use
conversion in irrigated rice lands and consequently, increasing threat to food security and
displacement and out-migration
migration of farming (loss of farm labor) communiti
communities
es and their families.
Focus on Urbanized areas composed of
workers, informal settlers with collateral
impacts on Power and other High Cost
Urban and Socio-economic
economic Facilities (Figure
7),
), After many years of investments in green
revolution, much of the irrigated lands were
converted to various forms of urbanization
which gave rise to high density population areas
along with modern high-end
end subdivisions,
massive investments for the const
construction of
shopping malls, networks of roads, bridges and
airports and swarming informal settlers who
lived in high disaster risk areas. Unfortunately,
these rice lands are part of the major
floodplains that are naturally associated with
various levels and risks of flooding. This is the
major knowledge gap in building new cities and growth centers since economic interest of
men are in direct collation with nature and environment. The mixed land use is a politically
designed land use that increased vulnerabi
vulnerability
lity of growing cities to extreme climate events
since it lacked blueprints for the temporal and spatial land use control to managing and
harmonizing the Metro-City’s
City’s community and environment.

Climate Change Surprises
Focus on most powerful Super-Typhoon
Typhoon and its new signature, paving the way to “New
Normal.” Climate Change signature includes Tsunami like Sea Surges, Strong Winds,
16
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Massive River Flooding that destroyed entire
coastal villages and their inhabitants. This led to
improved support to weather agency’s capacity
for modern up-to-date
date typhoon early warning
and monitoring. Figure 8 Super
Super-typhoon
Yolanda (Haiyan) practically over
over-ride all
memories from earlier super-typhoons
typhoons (Super
(SuperTyphoon Juan (Megi), 2010, massive flooding
and landslides
ides in Isabela Provinces) and Pablo
(Bopha), massive flooding and landslides in
Mindanao). Super-Typhoon
yphoon Yolanda has
displaced 1,473,257
257 families, and death to
approximately, 6,300 individuals. It was
remembered as the national disaster that
received most massive global support ever
seen in the country and in world. The Super
Super-Typhoon
Typhoon has an added risk in the form of very
strong rain and tree cutting winds and tsunami like sea surges. For the first time in the
recorded history of typhoon damages to agricult
agriculture
ure in the country, it is only super-typhoon
super
Yolanda that break practically a “never seen before” all coconut trees into half. Even huge
transport/passenger vessels were pushed inland by the big sea waves. Super - Typhoon
Yolanda is known to be strongest ssuper-typhoon
typhoon in the entire world. Because of the wide
awareness and a lot of lessons learned from this disaster, all measures and policies used
Yolanda’s experience and now officially referred to as the New Normal. The country needed
these experiences from super-typhoon
typhoon Yolanda to finally move from Business as Usual (BAU)
to higher demands of the New Normal. The final recognition of the super-typhoons
typhoons as the New
Normal is now firmly mainstreamed into the PAGASA, the National Weather Agency. They
have revised
ed their category of Tropical Cyclones from three to four categories, to give
recognition to the urgency of transitioning away from high social cost BAU to more efficient,
systematic New Normal progressive approach
approaches are as follows:
•
•
•
•

Signal 1: Tropical depression has maximum sustained winds of up to 61 kilometers per
hour,
Signal 2: Tropical storm will have sustained winds of 62 to 118 kph.
Signal 3: Typhoon will be used to identify cyclones with wind speeds ranging from 118
to 220 kph,
Signal 4: Super typhoon will have sustained winds of more than 220 kph (for
implementation in 2015)

Super-Typhoon In Typhoon--free
Mindanao (Figure 9) as the special
case for adapting to New Normal.
Mindanao is the home of private-sector
sector
led investments on export-competitive
competitive
banana, pineapple, and other AEC
market-competitive
competitive
high
value
commercial crops. The commercial
plantations
with
value
adding
technologies and facilities, now well
established best farm lands of
Mindanao, are mostly sensitive to
strong winds and are vulnerable to
prolonged
flooding.
Farming
communities, for lack of exposures to climate aberrations, have not developed local
adaptation techniques nor gained practical experience in mitigating the impacts of huge floods
and later on the challenges of El Niño
Niño.. Their standard crops and cropping patterns are best
suited to Mindanao’s original weather, uniform rain fall and mild temperatures, and therefore
17
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will not perform as before to new weather and variable patterns of rain and dry months.
Changing their crops will be most difficult since planting materials and right varieties are not
readily available and accessible, and their markets must have to be explored and developed.
There will be new costs, training requirements and new modern facilities to suit the New
Normal. The most vulnerable crop is their dollar-earning, export grade banana which has
stable markets in Japan, Middle East that competes with other producers across the globe.
The challenge of the New Normal remains a tall order for policy makers and workers in
disaster management offices.
This paradigm change would require robust and properly timed government incentives,
technical and financial support for researches on new market-acceptable plant and animal
varieties, value added products, almost importantly incentives for changing mindset of small
farmers. They need to accept the need to start producing farm products that can compete with
our ASEAN neighbors under the rules of ASEAN Economic Integration. Competition is not
outside but resides here in own marketplace: Super Malls, Department stores and the like.
Having mind that our ASEAN neighbors have similar climate vulnerability and with similar farm
products, their failures due to climate change will likewise affect us since we are now net
importer of rice, and other agriculture products.

SCOPE AND CONTEXT OF ADJUSTING ADAPTATION TO THE NEW NORMAL
The so-called New Normal within the context of climate change would mean recrafting
adaptation according to new risks and their effects. Table 3 shows the summary of Risk
factors and Effects on various agriculture and component systems in the country. It will be
noted that the New Normal basically will require a water-centered adaptation system that will
provide proper approach in handling the situation of “too much water or too little water.” Of
special interest to agriculture is the opportunity to maximize the use of coconut areas and the
careful development of Highlands for developing new plantation of crops that maybe input to
the long term participation of the country in the ASEAN Economic Integration. The Coconut
plantations occupy as much as 3.6 million hectares that are mostly underutilized and many
senile and poorly growing varieties that may need new investments for coco-plant breeding
and reproduction and distribution. Coconut plantations are areas ideal for crop diversification
programs and can be the site for expanding hectarage of many high value crops. In the
restoration of damaged coconut plantations in the Visayas provided the opportunity to creative
agricultural land uses systems. Perhaps, it may help accelerate recovery if the restoration will
consider short duration coconut production system so poor farmer don’t have to wait some 8
to 10 years to be back on track to recovery.
FAO good practices may offer practical solution in restoring coconut as part of inclusive
growth strategy for rural development. Good practices is defined by FAO as follows: “Good
practices are procedures learnt from experience and verified by scientific test“ and are science
based, constantly being improved, cost effective, and ensure the production of safe and high
quality products. FAO recommends a Good practice for Bottled Coconut. Water Production.
The key considerations for this practice are the selection of varieties and stage of maturity.
FAO reported that the volume of coconut water that can be recovered from coconut varies in
accordance with the coconut variety and the level of maturity of the coconut. Coconuts of the
Maypan variety, for example, yield larger volumes of coconut water than do Yellow Dwarf,
Green Dwarf or Orange Dwarf varieties. Maximum yields of coconut water are, however,
consistently obtained from 9 month old coconut. This FAO good practice is very practical
since the farmers in the Yolanda stricken area will need only 9 months to start their livelihood.
Good Agricultural Practices are "practices that address environmental, economic and social
sustainability for on-farm processes, and result in safe and quality food and non-food
agricultural products" (FAO COAG 2003 GAP paper). The concept of Good Agricultural
Practices may serve as a reference tool for deciding, at each step in the production process,
on practices and/or outcomes that are environmentally sustainable and socially acceptable.
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The implementation of GAP should therefore contribute to Sustainable Agriculture and Rural
Development (SARD). Awareness raising is needed for 'win-win' practices which lead to
improvements and sustainability of agriculture and food production as well as environment,
health and safety of workers. Adapting to the New Normal would require a good
understanding of the nature and patterns of changes, why such changes have occurred and
what are the implications if we are unable to conform to new requirements brought about by
the extreme climate events.
Table 4: Climate Risk Factors and Effects on various Agricultural and Component
Systems.
Climate Change and El
Niño Risk Factors
Rise in Temperature
• Intense Heat and
Prolonged Dryness

• Change in Growing
Season (Length of
Growing Period)
Periods in Highland
Areas
Increase incidence of
Extreme Events (Supertyphoons)
• Increase Wind
Gustiness

• Highly Intense
Rainfall
• Prolonged Rainfall
Increase variability of
patterns of rainfall and
dry periods

Responses to Risk Factors
Stored water in Dams for irrigation, power and sanitation. Affect many
friendly insects involved in pollination (e.g. Bees),
Increase plant and animal water requirements, affect poultry and livestock
health and reproduction, affect micro nutrient availability (Zinc) in rice
grain
Change in land use suitability of highlands (500 meter asl and higher).
Will be available as expansion areas for many high value crops that need
stable, moderate temperature. This includes, but not limited to, such as
Coffee plants except the currently grown Arabica, banana, durian,
mangosteen, rambutan, tomatoes and many high value root crops.
Precaution in the use of Highlands: Proper screening of pest and
diseases to avoid infestation of exotic pests and diseases in Forest areas.

Tsunami-like tidal floods as seen in coastal areas in Samar and Leyte,
damage to coconut trees and other fruit tree crops. In Mindanao total loss
for banana plantation:
Note: Coconut is only standing crop that can perform added roles as
nurse tree to wind, temperature sensitive crops. This plantation can serve
as new lands for integrated crop and animal diversification
Severe run-off flooding and river flooding which affect housing and
properties of mostly poor coastal communities
In areas outside the wall of the typhoon, favored planting of rainfed crops
but will damage any existing water-sensitive crops like garlic, onion, corn
and root crops and other upland crops.
Affect the general planting calendars, especially in small farming systems
of poor subsistence farmers.
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CHAPTER 3. GOOD PRACTICES FRAMEWORK
PRINCIPLES FOR IDENTIFYING CCA GOOD PRACTICES IN THE NEW NORMAL
Nothing Is Permanent But Change
Achieving sustainable inter-generational development under the New Normal finds its major
challenge by the Gautama’s words of wisdom, “Everything changes, nothing remains without
change” and Heraclitus affirmation that “Nothing endures but change.“ Further recent
statements1 confirmed that the present and future generation must recognize the rules under
the New Normal, insisting that “Building back better entails not just the simple restoration of
communities, but fortifying them that they may be ready for future disasters. And that
“Business as Usual” has no place if we have to survive the New Normal since “it is more
efficient to prioritize resilience now, rather than to keep rebuilding.”
Change Is Multidimensional And Multilateral
These statements stated in different episodes of change and development, confirm that the
on-going multi-dimensional global climate change systems are a moving target that requires
local to national co-adaptive actions on the constantly changing local weather systems
characterized by micro-variations in local rainfall distribution, amidst, continuing increase in
temperature. This is attributed to the archipelagic nature and variable mountainous
landscapes that shields and natural divides that create wet and dry areas in the country.
CCA Good Practices, In Time, Must Transform Into Co-Adaptive Practices
By nature, each practice has Shared Benefits and Surprises from Serendipitous Outcomes,
extending to the co-strategies for disaster and risk reduction. These new attributes of
managing change invokes broader than usual outlooks and outcomes requiring multiple
stakeholders participation – CCA Good Practices providing the elements of “Co-Adaptive
Good Practices” where positive and negative co-benefits are shared by the Food Security
Sector with broader thematic development sectors such as Human safety, Water, Ecological
and Energy Security, of adaptation and mitigation measures and appropriate indicators are
given due attention in planning and implementing CCA Good adaptation with mitigation
practices. The contribution of CCA Good Practices may have direct and indirect impacts and
contribution to the reduction, prevention and avoidance of disasters and risks related to
climate change and other emerging natural disasters and risks (El Niño, earthquake).
CCA Good Practices Are Programs For Reducing The Threat Of The Tipping Point From
Progressing Towards The New Normal
The CCA Good Practices face new and continuing challenges of developing programs for
managing the progressive development of spatial and temporal tipping points towards the moving
targets of New Normal. This requires proactive governance to effectively mainstream strategic
programs for managing moving targets of changing global climates and their impacts on local
weather systems -and thus on Food Security and Human Safety-, amidst the spatial and temporal
convergence of disasters & risks, and socio-economic & ecological impacts of climate change.
Building Resilience To Support Survival Food Systems, Household Coping Strategies
Become Part Of The Multi-Level Adaptation Systems

1

President Benigno S. Aquino III: Briefing on the reconstruction Assistance for Yolanda Plan,
December 18, 2013.
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CCA Good Practices must continuously contribute to building resilience of co-adaptive farming
systems at different levels of agro-related livelihood systems: from backyard survival/coping
food security systems to the entire sets of micro-variations of the landscape farming systems,
collectively contributing to the country’s food security program, amidst the variable governance
and changing climate and weather systems.
Table 5. Comparing BAU and New Normal Good Practices.
ELEMENTS
Nomenclature

BUSINESS AS USUAL
Best Practice

THE NEW NORMAL
Good Practice/ Best Fit

Change Vector

Lateral

Multi-Lateral

Adaptation Outlook

Climate Change Adaptation

Climate Change Co-adaptation

Purpose of Sharing

Knowledge Gain

Action/Mobilization

Management Objective

Risk Reduction

Risk Avoidance/ Prevention

Economic Consideration

Least Cost

Maximum Co Benefits

Intervention Focus

Rural Areas

Urban Areas

Function

Specific

Thematic

Response

Single Level

Multi-level

Target

Defined

Moving

Coverage

Sectoral

Trans Sectoral

Temporal Frame

Short Term

Long Term/Inter-generational

Spatial Frame

Micro

Macro

Impact

Uni-Dimensional

Multi-Dimensional

CRITERIA FOR NEW NORMAL GOOD PRACTICES
What makes a good practice under the New Normal?
Given the principles for identifying good practices as well as the comparisons between BAU
practices and New Normal practices, the following criteria for identifying good practices are
proposed:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Does the practice respond to unilateral or multilateral change?
Does the practice lead to co-adaptation among diverse stakeholders?
Does it lead to action or community mobilization?
Does it avoid or prevent risk rather than reduce risk?
Is it co-beneficial among stakeholders?
Is it thematic rather specific?
Is it applicable in many levels?
Is it long term rather than short term?
Does it cover macro rather than micro?
Are its targets moving rather than defined?
Does it cover many sectors?
Do benefits accrue to many?
Is it inclusive rather than exclusive?

DIAGNOSIS FOR GOOD PRACTICES
Diagnosis is a way of sorting out a problem by scientifically investigating the chain of events
that led to the problem. Example is a doctor figuring out the cause of a patient’s illness
(diagnosis) using standard procedures (e.g. scientific investigation like getting the patient’s
temperature, blood pressure, laboratory analysis of blood, urine, etc.) to figure out the
symptoms simultaneous with the patient’s response to doctor’s probing questions on the
history of the illness so that together both types of information (empirical and historical)
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provides explanation to the cause of the illness (the nature of the problem). Likewise, climate
scientists apply similar techniques to sort out Planet Earth’s predicament subject to
anthropogenic global warming (AWG) or alternatively anthropogenic climate change (ACC).
Both medical doctors and climate scientists assume a benign benchmark representing order
from which disorder has deviated. Under a state of disorder, subject absorbs increasing stress
“beyond carrying capacity”, i.e. point of no return (or, alternatively tipping-point). Appropriate
set of treatments (e.g. good practices) can reverse the disorder back to order, under the
condition that the tipping-point has not yet been reached.
The doctor provides separate treatments that synergistically bring back patient’s health. Unlike
the doctor treating a patient, climate scientists can help in diagnosis but by themselves they
are incapable of bringing planet Earth back to natural climate state. The climate problem
requires an interdisciplinary science and strictly participatory approach.
By synergy, individual practices provide positive results, if and only if, they are applied
together as crosscutting treatments. This gives the warning that pragmatic and piecemeal
practices (even if theoretically good) fail to solve complex ACC/AWG global problem.
The rest of the world’s countries are doing their own diagnosis in relation to the impending
AWG/ACC. The Philippines has to undergo such diagnosis. It consists of determining first
what are the symptoms and followed by historical analysis.
Symptoms that Betray ACC/AGW Uncertainties are Real. The symptoms for the Philippines
are: (1) exponential population growth, (2) migration of landless poor to frontier forests and
cities, (3) increasing urbanization and carbon dioxide emissions, (4) decreasing lowland farms
due to urban expansion, (5) decreasing mean farm size per landowner due to inheritance; (6)
deforestation and biodiversity loss subsequently decreasing ecosystem services (i.e.
provisioning, regulating, cultural and structural services), (7) increasing number of landless
poor as vulnerable to ACC/AGW, and (8) increased area of denuded public lands. Under a no
action scenario, the future is bleak considering the impending and aggravating impacts of
runaway ACC/AGW.

Historical Context and Analysis
Climate change in Philippine historical context is illustrated through Milestones No 1 (precolonial period) and Milestones No 2 (post-colonial and contemporary periods).
Milestone No. 1: (1) Hunting-and-gathering negroid Aetas, Bataks and Dumagats lived in
harmony with their forest environment (40k yrs B.P.); (2) Agricultural Austronesian Filipinos
converted natural forests into permanent lowland farms, human settlements, access trails,
slash-and-burn agriculture areas (3k yrs B.P.); (3) The Ifugao coupled rice terraces with forest
ecosystems as adaptation to drought and pluvial extremes (2k yrs B.P.); (4)
Hinduism/Buddhism plus eastern Asian Confucianism/Taoism/Shintoism including Southeast
Asian belief on the presence of forest spirits called “anitos” (Indonesian “hantu”), explain precolonial Asian awe and respect to Mother Nature (MEI, Y.P., 1972)
Negroid Filipinos (Aetas, Dumagats and Bataks) were around since 40k b.p. (FOX, R.B. 1952;
1962). They witnessed and survived the Last Ice Age (18k yrs b.p.) and dry periods. They
survived the warm Interglacials that peaked during Medieval Warming. There were three Little
Ice Ages after the Medieval Warming the last one occurred in 1850. Industrial Revolution just
started. Being nomadic, Negroid Filipinos just followed the wildlife they hunted during
alternating Glaciations (cooling) and Interglaciations (warming). Negroid Filipinos adapted well
with past natural climate change. During lean years, they gather food from the forests (e.g.
Korot or Nami Dioscorea hispida) as coping mechanism to natural climate extreme events.
Under present anthropogenic deforestation plus ACC/AGW, the situation is very uncertain for
IPs.
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Figure 10. Graph of global temperature during the last 18,000 years compiled by: R.S.
Bradley and I.A. Eddy. 1991. “Climate Change: The IPCC Assessment,
Cambridge University Press. Cambridge, 1990.” Earth Quest 5(1)
Figure 10 shows the repeated cooling and warming during the last 18,000 years. Cool global
climates tend to effect dry global climate, thus deserts, grasslands, savannas expand while
closed rainforests retreat to refugia. When warm global climate again prevails rains increase
hence closed rainforests expands while deserts, grasslands and savannas retreat. Figure 11
shows the change in vegetation in SE Asia during the last 18,000 years from grassland
dominated to closed rainforest dominated with increasing natural global warming.

Figure 11. Visual representation on the role of natural climate change in Asia on natural
biodiversity
ADAMS, J.M. 1997. Global Land Environments since the Last Interglacial. Oak Ridge National Laboratory. TN,
USA, http://www.esd.ornl.gov/ern/qen/nerc.html.
LEKAGUL, BOONSONG and J.A. MCNEELY. 1977. Mammals of Thailand.
(The above map was compiled by joining Adams map and Lekagul & McNeely map)
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Figure 12. Coupled agricultural rice terraces (marked Alienated Land) with natural
forest ecosystems (CAFÉ)
About 3000 years b.p. Austronesian Filipinos arrived by boat. They cut and burned closed
forests to give way for human settlements and farms (Figure 13). In both, Negroid and
Austronesian Filipinos, community cooperation and communal land ownership gave adaptive
advantage (JOCANO, F.L., 1975). The Ifugao Muyong (forest)-Payoh (rice terraces) is the first
example of Coupled Agro+Forest Écosystem (CAFÉ) in the Philippines (Figure 12) designed
to adapt to natural climate change (BAGUINON, N.T. 1989). Natural forests supply reliable
irrigation water during megadroughts. During pluvials or extreme rain events, rice terraces
were immune to soil erosion (CONKLIN, H. 1980). In the event of terrace collapse, gongs
sound the alarm then stakeholders respond to repair the damage. Today, the Ifugao rice
terraces and forests have been subdivided into private land parcels and the farm size per
landowner has become smaller due to inheritance. Now the forests are also contaminated with
exotic tree species (BAGUINON, N. and J. MIEL, 2013). Repair of collapsed terrace rests on
the individual owner and his financial capability. Today, many rice terraces with collapsed
walls are unrepaired. In Banaue, it is now common to see houses in the middle of rice
terraces, an indication that some land owners sold their lots for housing. It is also common to
see parcels that have been abandoned by its owner, an indication that its owner could have
abandoned farming in favor of a better paying job.
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Figure 13. Migration of humans from Africa (Authors share to make a single map)
The ratio of Land for Nature (70% natural forest ecosystems) and Land for Man (30%
agroecosystems) in 1900 proved “kayumanggi” Austronesian Filipinos lived in harmony with
their environment. This is true even if Austronesian Filipinos culturally practice slash-and-burn
agriculture or swidden farming (uma or kaingin). During Philippine pre-colonial days, swidden
farmers cultivate food crops at the expense of opened forests. They farm up to three years
then leave to give rest to the soil, a practice called fallow. Fallow period could be very long, for
example, returning after 20 years when the swidden has recovered its forest (OLOFSON, H.,
1981). Due to the low human population, the fallow period was very long and therefore the
landscape forest/farm ratio was kept constant. Because of this low population density,
Austronesian Filipinos did not deforest the Philippines. Deforestation results when slash-andburn agriculture operates under high human population density because of the decreasing
fallow period.
Milestone No. 2: (1) Spanish colonial period (1521-1898); (2) American colonial period (18991946); and, (3) post-war Philippines (1946-present). The colonial period witnessed the
indigenous pro-Nature outlook of pre-colonial Filipinos gradually replaced by ultra Western
anthropocentrism. Filipinos welcome the luminous victories of Western progress
notwithstanding significant long-term environmental impacts. Under the influence of Western
progress, the following generalization holds true worldwide: cities eat farms and, in turn, farms
eat forests. This global trend suggests Man’s Alienation to Nature. (Figure 14)
The Spanish introduced the Regalian Doctrine. It declared the whole Philippine Archipelago
as owned by Spain. Western colonizers instituted land privatization through land patents or
titles in Southeast Asia to which the legal term “alienation” is applied. In the Philippines, the
Spanish “encomienda system” awarded Spanish administrators the privilege to own land for
agricultural development (AGONCILLO, T.A., 1990). Privatization of land is a 360 degrees
departure from the indigenous communal land ownership. Simply put, land titles became
invisible fences. The landless poor cannot cross the fence and squat inside a titled land
(LYNCH, O.J. Jr, 1984).
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When Americans took over, Homestead Law gave Filipinos the right to own land guaranteed
by land title, thus becoming economically emancipated, farmer landowners provide their
children college education. But this is tall order for poor landless farmers. Education is one
means to climb up the social-ladder by becoming well-paid professionals. Spirit of cooperation
called bayanihan (Tag.), badangan (Ilk.), bodongan (Cordillera), tulungan (Bis.) once allowed
participatory farming of communal lands, but when privatization of land became an institution,
individualistic business entrepreneurship prevailed. The new agricultural cooperative concept
is a modern capitalist revival of the spirit of cooperation of pre-colonial days.

Source: DENR

Figure 14. Time series map shows deforestation of the Philippines between 1900 to
2010
After Philippines gained independence from America, it remained among the least developed
countries. It exported raw materials for revenue generation. Both mining and logging roads
connected inaccessible forested uplands to shipyards as prerequisite to the exportation of raw
materials. The same roads allowed the “swidden-farming” landless poor access to logged-over
forests. Deforestation swept the Philippines under the so-called “tragedy of the commons”
(KUMMER, D.M., 1992) which followed the wake of wealthy loggers “tragedy of the affluent”
(BROAD, R. and J. CAVANAGH, 1993). Both rhetoric give meaning to the term “ecological
anarchy”.
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In Millions

Figure 15. Philippine population increase showing exponential growth pattern
Deforestation was extremely fast during the 60’s to 80’s in spite of the deployment of forest
guards (SUAREZ, R.K. and P.E. SAJISE, 2010). Reforestation using exotic trees instead of
native trees was then normal as Forestry Schools worldwide taught this to their forestry
students. The 1992 Earth Summit through its Convention on Biological Diversity condemned
reforestation using exotic trees as one of the causes of bioinvasion worldwide (BAGUINON,
N.T. et al., 2005). Now, only 20% (6 million has) of the Philippine land area (30 million has)
remains forested (Figure 5). Mostly, surviving continuous forests occupy mountain summits
while the lowland forests became fragmented into small patches surrounded by hostile
denuded uplands that are also contaminated with potentially bioinvasive exotic trees.
Denuded uplands are estimated at 9 million hectares. Filipinos in year 1900 stood at 8 million
souls (SUBCONTRACTOR’S MONOGRAPH HRAF-16, 2000), its 2015 figure stands at 101
million souls (Figure 15). ACC/AWG is expected to aggravate the situation (COMISO, J.C. et
al. and N.T. BAGUINON, 2014) with the landless poor expected to get highest exposure to the
risks and hazards of climate change.
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Figure 16. Anthropogenic climate change impacts Southeast Asia (compiled from
several sources)
Under a business-as-usual scenario, diagnosis shows Philippines’ landless poor will continue
to exponentially increase while fragmentation of lowland forests continues to become worse.
ACC/AGW will decrease agricultural production while sea-level rise will decrease fisheries due
to coral bleaching and retreating mangrove forests while coastal agriculture gets stressed due
to salt intrusion following sea-level rise (Figure 16). Fragmented patches of isolated forests
will absorb greater stress due to edge effect as they are surrounded by hostile man-made
ecosystems (e.g. fire-prone grasslands, nomadic swidden farms, exotic tree plantations, etc.)
unlike during pre-colonial times when closed and open forests could advance or retreat
unhampered to their respective refugia. Food security increasingly becomes uncertain
especially among the poor. Exposure of vulnerable people and their farms to risks and
hazards by runaway climate events will be more frequent and intense (COMISO et al and
BAGUINON et al, 2014).

Recommended Solution after Diagnosis
With the aforementioned diagnosis, the challenge for a solution nationwide may involve the
following: (1) local and migrant poor may be recruited to convert the 9 million denuded
uplands into profitable CAFÉ (Coupled Agro-Forest Ecosystem) following Land Use Planning
(LUP) and subsequent implementation of Adaptive Forestry Management with population held
at carrying-capacity (this will also decongest urban and adjacent countryside so that people
are relocated to climate secure places); (2) capacity-building of all stakeholders (e.g.
rethinking and retooling through IEC and informal education) enables LUP output undergo
Covenant towards intergenerational Ecological Governance; (3) integrated use of best
practices will fulfill the country’s achievement of genuine Climate Change Adaptation and
Mitigation with LUP successfully coupling Land for Man (e.g. agriculture, forestry, agroforestry,
livestock, renewable energy, etc.) and Land for Nature (e.g. biodiversity corridors interconnect
fragmented natural forests), and (4) monitoring and evaluation leads to the fine-tuning of the
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implementation of Adaptive Forestry Management with Ecological Governance as reliable
back-up.

MONITORING AND EVALUATION
Monitoring and Evaluation or M&E is the method of checking time to time to make sure
progress of project is okay in accordance with agreed plan. Monitoring involves periodic
checks that determine whether or not an endeavor is progressing according to plan.
Evaluation involves analysis of the results of periodic checks leading to an interpretation (e.g.
whether or not progress of endeavor is in the right direction). The outcome of the analysis as
per interpretation may result to judgments that recommends any of the following: (1)
continuation of the endeavor as planned because implementation committed no error, (2)
because errors in implementation were detected, temporary delay may be opted to allow
rectification thereafter proceed with plan, and (3) there are no errors in the execution of the
plan but analyses show that there exists room refinement and fine-tuning of the original plan
that gives a better result.
M&E in relation to Climate Change Adaptation and Mitigation enables decision-makers to
know if the on-going endeavor conforms with standards set by international institutions (e.g.
UNFCCC) on adaptation and mitigation to climate change. Local endeavors come at different
scales such as farm, community to landscape level. Although the scope of M&E is dictated by
the aims, objectives, goals or targets of the endeavor within a given scale, the M&E
methodology is the same across scales consisting of the following (ERDB-DENR, 2011): (1)
benchmarking, (2) design of instrument to monitor development based on endeavor’s
objectives including statistical considerations for sampling at any given time-space, (3)
implement time-series monitoring as per design taking note on the conformities and
departures from expected endeavor’s milestones, (4) analysis/interpretation of the results of
time series monitoring with reference to benchmark, and (5) conclusion with
recommendations. Note that communicating the results of any monitoring event to the
endeavor’s administrators is necessary. M&E ensures that ACC/AGW adaptation and
mitigation targets are correctly being fulfilled. Furthermore, M&E provides the opportunity of
trouble-shooting in case of shortcomings while subsequent rectification leads to the fulfillment
of agreed targets.
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CHAPTER 4.
GOOD PRACTICE:
Social Mobilization through Community Radio
for Climate Awareness and Adaptation
SOURCE: Sustainability and Prospects of Community Radio Stations (Flor, B., Gopela, J. and Magsino,
M. UPLB, 2015)

INTRODUCTION
Announcements about occurrences of strong typhoons, tsunamis, or storm surge on television
and radio before, during, and after the event may increase awareness but communities still
suffer the consequences or have high casualties. As well, climate alerts on national TV may
increase cognition but do not get people to action. This is because information dissemination
is geared toward the general public who may not have experienced the messages or cannot
relate with what was conveyed. Messages maybe technically correct but do not address local
conditions. Hence, TV viewers or radio listeners have nonchalant attitudes or oblivious
towards the new normal. Understanding the new normal requires a more engaging and actionoriented communication strategy to ensure climate change adaptation. This strategy is called
social mobilization through community radio. Radio among the media channels is the
mainstay and resilient to change. It is cheap and a companion medium that continuously
deliver entertainment, information, and education, the latter being the noblest role in
development.

DESCRIPTION
Social mobilization is the process of bringing together all feasible and practical inter-sectoral
and social allies to raise people’s awareness of the demand for a particular development
program, to assist in the delivery of resources and services, and to strengthen community
participation for sustainability and self-reliance (McKee, 1992). It is also the act of rallying
together as many social allies - government leaders, nongovernment organizations, civil
society, and business sector – to own and support a certain development program.
Socmob has six elements, namely, advocacy; Information, Education, and Communication
(IEC); community organizing; capability building; monitoring and evaluation; and networking
and alliance building.
Advocacy refers to organization of information into arguments used to persuade or convince
a specific group of people to take necessary action on a specific goal. It can be in the form of
pleading, defending, recommending, and supporting a policy. It is aimed at national and local
leaders, policymakers, and decision-makers.
Information, Education, and Communication (IEC), on the other hand, aims to generate a
knowledgeable and supportive environment for decision-making. It includes the allocation of
adequate resources to inform and engage various stakeholders through multiple
communication channels in order to change knowledge, attitudes, opinions, and values.
Community Organizing involves building the community’s capability for problem solving,
decision-making and collective action. The community organizer serves as catalyst for the
neighborhood to initiate action. This component of socmob adheres to the belief that
improvements in services can be achieved if people participate in their delivery, which is
nowadays referred to as social capital formation.
Capability Building refers to harnessing the community’s potential, particularly in sustaining
itself. Training to improve people’s knowledge, attitudes, values and skills is given. It aims to
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develop competencies in dealing with their networks, resource sharing, problem solving, and
collective action.
Monitoring and Evaluation seeks to determine the effectiveness of the programs as well as
to improve the efficiency. It identifies weak spots of the program and thereby makes
necessary adjustments. It likewise determines impact and allows assessment of how much of
the defined goals have been met.
Networking and alliance building brings together those who have similar interests and
programs. It consists of four pillars of governance such as LGUs, NGOs, business sector, and
civil society composed of schools, media, religious, and socio-civic organizations. Networks
are the structures of living systems such as the community. Networks themselves behave like
living systems being composed of people. However, centralized networks are short-lived
compared to distributed networks. Networks value interconnectivity, reciprocity, and plain
activity. More importantly, networks thrive with content else the network dies.
Community radio unlike commercial stations requires a two-way process where there is an
exchange of views and the adaptation of media by communities. AMARC (French acronym
that stands for the World Association of Community Radio Broadcasters), forwards “In an ideal
world community radio allows members of a community to gain access to information,
education and entertainment. In its purest sense, it is media in which the communities
participate as planners, producers and performers and it is the means of expression of the
community, rather than for the community.”
Furthermore, community radio was described as non-profit; community ownership and control;
and community participation. According to AMARC, “This non-profit requirement does not
mean that the initiative or radio station cannot be operated along business lines nor generate
commercial revenues. It does not mean either that the radio station cannot generate income
in excess of its basic expenditure… It rather means that any surplus income generated has to
be ploughed back into the project, be spent or invested into the development of the station.”
Social mobilization in this case will capitalize on community radio because it could only be the
lone facility that would be functional in times of crises. Other channels of communication will
likewise be used especially interpersonal ones. Doing social mobilization, however, cannot
happen overnight. It will require commitment and dedication among stakeholders to make it
work. The intention for using socmob through community radio is to educate and socially
prepare the people in the community through regular local programming with participation of
the people.

GOOD PRACTICE
In six community radio stations in the Philippines investigated, it was found that CRS played
facilitative and catalytic roles in social transformation processes. CRS sets social agenda,
facilitates governance communication, enables changes in norms, and moves people to
action. The synergistic action of Local Government Units, academe, civil society, and relevant
national agencies through block time and community programs with guidance from the
Community Radio Councils led to systematic programming and strengthened people’s
capacities in addressing local issues. Running 7 days a week on an average of 15 hours/day
showed that CRS performed their role even with partial support.
There were five models of operation that surfaced in the study. The first model is the
Academe-National government-Local government Partnership (ANLP). This is the case of
DXNQ. DXNQ (Radyo Kalumonan) was established with assistance from the National
Nutrition Council. NNC had established more than 30 community radio stations all over the
country as vehicle for disseminating information about good nutrition in areas with high
incidence of malnutrition. Since Barangay Bato-Bato, San Isidro, Davao Oriental had the
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highest rate of malnutrition in the area; the radio station was installed there. However, the
establishment was done in partnership with the academe and the Kalumonan Development
Foundation, which is headed by the mayor of the municipality. This is one of the projects, of
the president of the community-radio contracting firm. The academe needed a radio station as
laboratory for their communication students, hence, the partnership.
In terms of ownership, it is a quad partite among LGU, academe, a national government
agency (NGA), and a local foundation. The NGA, in this case is NNC who provided the
equipment and audio facilities. It started with 100 watts but will be increased from 100 to 500
watts within the year. The College, on the other hand, provided the radio station (which used
to be the office of the school coordinator and was converted into the radio station). NNC
trained them on how to run the radio station. The role of the LGU was tapped to meet
manpower requirements like the radio communications engineer, announcers, and other
personnel who went on board to run their own programs. Mr. Kiko Flores of Media Zone
through NCC trained them on reporting, announcing, and using audio facilities.
The second exemplar in operating a “CRS” is public-academe partnership (PAP) of DXVL.
The case in point is the University of Southern Mindanao’s community radio station. While the
model is not truly a CRS by definition, the practice is worth emulating. Like many universities,
USM is no exception. They cannot operate commercially and did not engage in private
participation when it first aired. However, when the policy of the university was imposed for all
units to become income generating, the Department of Development Communication banked
on going commercial in partnership with a public-owned broadcasting service, Philippine
Broadcasting Service, the Radyo ng Bayan Network. Their story is something that state
universities and colleges can learn from.
The third model is the Academe-LGU Partnership (ALP) operated by DWTG and DWRL.
Started by TAMBULI, a UNESCO project in the late 90s, these two radio stations are
community-based. However, securing a frequency for CRS from the National
Telecommunications Commission proved difficult but with the academe to request one for
educational purposes was easier. Hence, the LGUs had to partner with the Cagayan State
University, which had campuses in Lal-lo and Gonzaga, where the radio stations are.
The fourth model is the religious/church-managed CRS. The DYMI Spirit FM radio station is a
good example of a Religious/Ecumenical-Private Partnership (RPP). DYMI is managed
through a corporation named “For the Greater Glory of God Holdings, Incorporated”
(FTGGGHI) with community people serving as anchors of the different programs of the
station.
DYMI Shine Radio/ DYMI Spirit FM advocates for building relationships among catholic
parishioners of Iloilo and its nearby provinces. With its tagline “sama-sama together, always
and forever,” the role of the station is to bring people closer to God and help them address
issues that concern people (e.g. environment).
The fifth model is LGU-Private Partnership (LPP) that is with the local government unit in
partnership with Manila Broadcasting Company. It operates under the leadership of the Local
Chief Executive cum Mayor of Kalibo, Aklan. Being a partner of MBC, the radio station follows
programming protocols and guidelines observed by MBC. Meanwhile, the public through the
listeners are tapped as contributors in some of the station’s programs.
DYYM 98.5 Hot FM informs the people of the various programs initiated by the local
government. It makes the public aware of the activities of the different LGU line agencies
including the Office of the Mayor. It coordinates with the communities and encourages
community people to get involved in the various programs spearheaded by the LGU.
The CRS to be able to play its role must be fully funded by either the LGU or through privatepartnerships. Its sustainability is determined by a well-staffed but flat organizational structure
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for faster decision-making. Staffing may include a radio station manager, a licensed radio
operator technician, an anchorman/woman, a field reporter, and volunteers from the
community. Ideally, volunteers should run the station but this practice is not sustainable. The
lean staffing shall provide the daily services to operate the station. Block timers from relevant
government offices should form part of the organization to ensure accuracy and flow of
content. The Community Radio Council, composed of the church, the academe, elders, and
other stakeholders is tasked to oversee the operations of CRS in terms of programming and
with the Philippine Federation of Rural Broadcasters to perform oversight function.
Community radio stations through participatory radio can serve as major channel or medium
for information dissemination, education, and social transformation. The CRS at the same time
should collaboratively work with relevant government offices, organizations, groups, and units
to ensure a holistic approach in facing the challenges. As information sources, they shall
provide content on a continuing basis, and properly captured and stored in a database that
can be accessed by anyone who would need the information. Crucial to the operation is
strong support from the Local Government Unit for funding and logistical support or a publicprivate partnership maybe resorted to whichever is applicable and allowed. While the CRS is
the major channel of information dissemination, social mobilization must complement the
strategy to ensure action on the ground. CRS anchors along with LGU staff, representatives
from relevant agencies must join together to explain or demonstrate expected disasters like
earthquakes, tsunamis, etc. The telecommunication companies should likewise be involved in
providing the last mile linkage to ensure that CRS have Internet connections that are linked to
PAGASA, Philvocs, National Mapping and Resource Information Authority, Department of the
Interior and Local Government, Department of Social Welfare and Development, Department
of Health, Department of Education, Climate Change Commission, Philippine Federation of
Rural Broadcasters, the Academe, the Church, Department of Agriculture, Department of
Environment and Natural Resources, National Risk Reduction and Management Council, etc.
There should be close collaboration among these relevant agencies in giving out information
to avoid confusion and miscommunication among CRS anchors or information officers task to
gather information. The National Telecommunications Commission, on the other hand, should
allocate frequencies to LGUs without a community radio station. Ideally, all municipalities
should have one CRS to make sure that they are in the loop and ready to discuss with their
constituents relevant topics or issues that they should be familiar with.
The need to put in place such networking is crucial to explain extensively in a popular manner
threats to the people and the environment along with the concomitant risks. More often than
not, threats are communicated but risks are not. As a result people end up speculating, in
limbo, or having cognitive dissonance. CRS announcers when properly trained on these
technical issues can better explain such occurrences in simple and popular manner.
The study concludes that a lean organizational structure with ample support from the Local
Government Unit, the church, private companies, or public companies can sustain CRS
operations. This should be complemented by worthy contents that are relevant that respond to
community needs. Localized programming sustains listenership because a community radio
only discusses things that matter. Finally, CRS, as the last mile linkage in times of disaster
may be the only resort to save people’s lives.
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CHAPTER 5.
GOOD PRACTICE:
How to Adjust Cropping Calendars
SOURCE: Enhanced Climate Smart farmer Field School Program (PhilCCAP, 2014)

INTRODUCTION
Many of our climate change adaptation good practices deal with the management of residual
moisture. With the prevalence of long dry spells and droughts, we need to maximize rainfall
utilization and minimize irrigation application. Furthermore, we encounter uncertainties in
weather patterns brought about by climate change. Many times, the situation requires us to
adjust our cropping calendars.
To plan our crop and to determining our planting strategies we need climate information and
forecasts. We normally begin land preparation at the start of the rainy season to maximize
rainfall utilization. We plant without a standard crop plan as a basis of our farming activities
the whole year round. Given climate information and forecasts, we should prepare our own
crop plan by analyzing rainfall and crop water demand.

FAQs ON CROPPING CALENDARS
What is a cropping pattern?
A cropping pattern shows the definite sequence of crops to be planted in our fields at a given
period in relation to water supply.
What is a cropping calendar?
A cropping calendar indicates the ranges of each crop growing period for every season and
the amount of water required in relation to available water supply.
What is the Importance of cropping patterns and calendars?
Cropping patterns and calendars are important guides for proper and timely land preparation.
They provide guidance for right seed materials to be planted at the proper time and dates.
They guide us in the effective utilization of available water supply. They provide the proper
timing for the harvesting month.
What are the bases of a cropping plan?
There are five bases for a cropping plan: weather and climate condition; rainfall pattern and
distribution; turn around period (or the time between crops); crop growing period, soil type,
and landscape position; and water supply.
What is a cropping parallelogram?
A cropping parallelogram is a simple instrument or geometric tool used to test a potential
cropping pattern, sequence or area to be cultivated versus the available water supply.

GOOD PRACTICE
Basic information needed. To adjust our cropping calendars, we need the following
information:
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1. Crop duration – How many days does it take from planting to harvesting given the crop
and the variety that we will use?
2. Crop water requirement or CWR – How many millimeters of water does our crop
require?
3. Rainfall data – How much rainfall do we expect every 10 days and every month under
normal, El Niño, and La Niña conditions?
Tools and materials. We need the following tools and materials.
1. Graphing paper
2. Transparent plastic sheet with vertical and horizontal lines similar to the graphing
paper
3. Pentel pen or permanent marker
Steps in determining the start of our cropping calendar. There are three simple steps in
determining when we should initiate our planting. We do this through a cropping
parallelogram.
1. Prepare a rainfall data chart for a one year period (10
(10-day or monthly)

2. Draw a horizontal line in a separate transparent sheet with a length equivalent to the
growing period of the crop and a vertical line equivalent to the crop water requirement
(CWR) for example rice as presented below:
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3. Overlay the transparent plastic sheet to the rainfall chart to determine the right time to start
the cropping. The cropping period should coincide with the duration where we can
maximize rainfall utilization and minimize irrigation application.

calendar.. With the cropping parallelogram
Parameters for the development cropping calendar
overlaid on the rainfall chart, we determine how we can best utilize rainfall resources. We will
know when we should begin our land preparation and initiate our cropping calendar.
rainfall and rainfall
In developing our cropping calendar we need to take into consideration rrrainfall
forecast. We also have to consider relative humidity and evapotranspiration, if this information
is available.
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CHAPTER 6.
GOOD PRACTICE:
How to Conduct Agro-Ecosystem Analysis
SOURCE: Enhanced Climate Smart farmer Field School Program (PhilCCAP, 2014)

INTRODUCTION
Climate change affects our weather, the insect pests in our fields, water depth and soil
moisture. These things affect the growth of our rice crop. To adapt to climate change, we need
to know how the factors that determine the development of the rice plant are affected. We do
this through agro-ecosystem analysis.
Agro-ecosystem analysis or AESA is a way of understanding the interactions of the different
factors in the field, which directly or indirectly affect the growth and development of the rice
crop. It identifies all the things that affect our crop and situates them in a process useful for our
understanding and decision making.

GOOD PRACTICE
How is AESA done? Agro-ecosystem analysis is be done by monitoring the weather, insect
pests, natural enemies of insect pests, disease incidence, water depth, weeds, rodents,
Golden Apple Snail, fertilization, soil moisture and nutrient condition, growth and development
of the rice plant every week.
Period of Monitoring. Weekly monitoring begins 15 days after transplanting and ends 2
weeks before harvest.
Steps in AESA. The steps in conducting agro-ecosystem analysis are as follows:
1. Randomly pick a hill and record your observations and data gathered. Get a minimum of 5
sample hills (in zigzag direction, at least 2 meters from the border) per hectare/variety of
uniform crop growth.
2. Observe and record in sequence the following:
2.1. At the canopy for highly mobile insects
2.2. At the middle part of the rice plants between tillers
2.3. At the base of the rice plants
2.4. In the water, if there are plenty of helpful aquatic predators such as water spiders,
mesovelia and microvelia which are effective in controlling the population of hoppers.
3. Observe the sample hills for plant health, diseases, leaf damage.
4. Determine Nitrogen deficiency using the Leaf Color Chart (LCC)
4.1. Take at least 10 LCC readings at random
4.2. If 6 or more readings will be lower than 4 apply 30 kg of Nitrogen per hectare
5. Measure the water level using a meter stick or improvised bamboo stick.
6. For plant development data, mark five representative hills and measure the average plant
height, count the average number of leaves of the mother plant, and the average number
of tillers and record data.
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7. Determine weed status by rating weed density as abundant, frequent or rare
7.1. Abundant when the field is almost covered by weeds
7.2. Frequent when weeds occur in spots
7.3. Rare when the weeds are almost absent
8. Observe and record the population of Golden Kuhol and the extent of damage.
9. Observe for presence of rats and the extent of their damage.
10. Observe and take note of the general crop situation and the weather condition.
11. Consolidate your data.
12. Based on your observations of the interactions among factors that affect the growth and
development of you rice crop, decide on your course of action.
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CHAPTER 7.
GOOD PRACTICE:
Barangay Sagip-Saka Conservation Farming Villages
SOURCE: Santiago B. Utzurrum, Jr. and Christopher A. Ablan. Silliman University, Dumaguete City

INTRODUCTION
The Relationship between Land Use Change and Climate Change. Land-use change is
related to climate change as both a causal factor and a major way in which the effects of
climate change are expressed. As a causal factor, land use influences the flux of mass and
energy, and as land-cover patterns change, these fluxes are altered. Projected climate
alterations will produce changes in land-cover patterns at a variety of temporal and spatial
scales, although human uses of the land are expected to override many effects. Humans will
change land use, and especially land management, to adjust to climate change and these
adaptations will have some ecological effects.
The Soil as Contributory to, and Recipient of, the Impacts of Climate Change. In the
interplay of the soil and the atmosphere, the soil can be both a contributor to, and a recipient
of, the impacts of climate change. In the past, land management has generally resulted in the
considerable depletion of soil organic matter and the release into the atmosphere of such
radioactively active gases as carbon dioxide, methane, and nitrous oxide. Global climate
change, to the extent that it occurs, will strongly impact all soil processes. At this time, the task
of soil management should be to restore soil organic carbon in order to enhance soil structure
and fertility and to help counter the atmospheric greenhouse effect.
Addressing the problems: Land degradation, desertification, and drought. A staggering
75% or 22.8 million hectares of the Philippine’s total land area already suffers from slight to
severe erosion. Soil erosion affects 70% of the 13 million hectares of alienable and disposable
lands, with 13 provinces having more than half of their areas eroded. There are about 14.3
million hectares of sloping lands (16%-50%) in the country. The high influx of farmers to the
uplands compromises the stability and sustainability of these fragile landscapes. It is expected
that with the rapid growth of the population and the apparent lack of livelihood opportunities in
the lowlands, migration into the upland communities will continue. Consequently, the
degradation of the uplands, due to erosion facilitated by unsustainable farming practices, will
remain unabated, causing sustainable losses in ecosystem services emanating from the
uplands with negative consequences on the lowland, coastal, and marine, environments.
The government, through the leadership of the Bureau of Soils and Water Management
(BSWM), launched the National Action Plan (NAP) to combat densification and land
degradation in the country. This plan hopes to accelerate the implementation of programs that
will combat land degradation, desertification, and drought, and subsequently poverty, in the
most vulnerable areas of the country. One of its crucial objectives is to improve upland farming
systems by providing site-specific packages of technologies to address the declining
productivity and deterioration of the fragile upland environments. It is within this framework
that the Conservation Farming Villages (CFV) Program was conceptualized and implemented.

MOBILIZING UPLAND VILLAGE RESIDENTS
The Conservation Farming Villages (CFV) Project. The Conservation Farming Villages
(CFV) Program is a strategy to catalyze the transformation of traditional upland farming
systems into sustainable upland production systems that will address upland degradation and
stimulate upland community development.
The Project Over-all Goal. The over-all goal of the project is to improve life in communities
living in marginal land areas through better livelihood, agricultural productivity and
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environmental security. It aims to help farmers improve their economic conditions by
strengthening their capacities to manage natural resources thereby protecting their
communities against environmental degradation while sustaining their sources of livelihood.
The CVF project in the Visayas: Location and Characterization. The Municipality of La
Libertad, Negros Oriental was chosen as the pilot area for the implementation of Sustainable
Upland Farming through the establishment of Barangay Sagip-Saka Conservation Farming
Villages for the Visayas area.
La Libertad is a third class municipality in Negros Oriental located in the northern part of the
province. It is bounded by the town of Guihulngan in the North, Tañon Strait in the east, the
municipality of Jimalalud in the south, and by the municipality of Binalbagan of Negros
Occidental in the west. It belongs in the First District of the province and is divided into 29
barangays. The town is accessible by land transportation from the provincial capital,
Dumaguete City, which is 105 kilometers away.
CFV Sites in La Libertad. The CFV sites, Barangays Elecia, Pitogo, Aya and Nasunggan, are
situated in the upland communities of La Libertad. These barangays were identified as project
sites based on the need to rehabilitate the upland farming areas and to improve their local
agri-based economy.
The project sites were selected based on the following criteria:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

It is an upland barangay and most of its land area is above 18% slope;
The barangay has a reliable source of water;
It has a problem with soil erosion;
The barangay is within the critical watershed;
The barangay has active agricultural production;
The barangay is accessible to land transportation;
The LGU is willing to support and assist in the implementation of CFV project;
The LGU is supportive of the proposed technological interventions; and
Few or nonexistent national programs have been implemented.

CRITICAL PROBLEMS
An analysis of data gathered and validated during the various stakeholders’ meetings
conducted revealed that the critical problems undermining the development of the upland
communities of La Libertad are extensive deforestation, forestland degradation and soil
erosion.
These problems result in low land productivity and subsequently, low farm incomes of upland
farming communities. It also affects lowland areas through downstream flooding and siltation.
During the occurrences of El Niño events, water shortages may also occur.

ESTABLISHMENT OF CONSERVATION FARMING VILLAGES FRAMEWORK
Conservation Farming Villages is a modality for enhancing the transfer of conservation
farming technologies and practices anchored on participatory planning, monitoring, and
evaluation at the community level. Specifically, the program aims to:
1. Enhance farmer’s adoption of Sloping Land Methodologies (SLM) through model
Science and Technology-based farming in the uplands, thereby enhancing their
productivity and farm efficiency as well as conservation and protection of fragile upland
resources;
2. Capacitate key groups and stakeholders in the community to better manage the fragile
upland resources on a sustained basis;
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3. Conduct sustainability exercises to ensure that upland community development in
general, and adoption of model farmers, in particular, are on a sustainable basis and
are incorporated in the local planning and implementation process; and
4. Establish linkages among research-extension agencies and organizations for capacitybuilding and provision of support systems for the conservation farming communities.
Thus, the CFV Program adopts a community-based participatory approach to technology
development, promotion, and utilization wherein researchers, extension workers, farmers,
development workers, and other stakeholders learn and work together. It gives importance to
the integration of efforts into local planning, monitoring, and program evaluation processes to
sustain the life of the farming system and the commitment of the various stakeholders.
Under the CFV concept, sloping land farming models are identified through participatory
approaches, integrating the basic elements of on-farm research, training, capacity
development and technology diffusion. Profitability and environmental management strategies
are incorporated in farm planning processes. The experiences of practicing farmers are
documented and used to encourage other farmers to duplicate their practices. Farmers’
trainings, across-visits and field days are among the activities that are conducted to allow
farmers to observe and experience.

STRATEGIES TO COMBAT THE EFFECTS OF CLIMATE CHANGE, BIODIVERSITY LOSS,
LAND DEGRADATION AND DROUGHT
A participatory and bottom-up system of selection of the most appropriate technologies in the
area is one of the major deliverables of the project. This includes a combination of the
technologies and approaches that have already been proven or tested for increasing land
productivity and promoting land conservation and rehabilitation, as modalities to combat the
effects of climate change, biodiversity loss, land degradation and drought. This includes, but is
not limited to, the following:
1. Sloping Agricultural Land Technologies including livestock component
1.1. Contour farming
1.2. Alley cropping/use of hedgerows
1.3. Use of natural vegetative strips/grass breeds
1.4. Composting/vermi-composting
1.5. Multi-species cropping
2. Conservation Tillage
2.1. Minimum tillage
2.2. Cover cropping/green manuring
2.3. Mulching
3. Construction of physical barriers to erosion
3.1. Bench terracing
3.2. Contour rack walls
3.3. Canals and soil traps
4. Water saving technologies/water management
5. Change in crops, Cropping patterns, and market matching

PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION
On October 27, 2008 an Inception Meeting attended by representatives from the National
Economic and Development Authority (NEDA), Philippine Council for Agriculture Forestry and
National Resources Research and Development-Agriculture Resources Management
Research Division (PCARRD-ARMRD), Silliman University, members of the LGU, La Libertad
Technical Working Group (TWG), and representatives of the proposed Barangay CFV sites in
La Libertad was held at Silliman University, Dumaguete City. During the meeting, the
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participants were oriented on the program goals and objectives, mechanics for
implementation, and program expectations or deliverables.

Development of Sloping Land S and T based Farms
Through the partnerships among FVs, change agents, scientists and experts, specific training
programs were undertaken to increase the awareness and knowledge of village farmers in
participatory approaches to Sloping Land Methodologies. Farmers were trained on the
scientific way of sustainable farming in managing their own farms. They are expected to
practice what they learned through a demonstration farm which they established.
The S and T based model farm establishment is a simple process, as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.

the identification of the CFV farm;
the identification and assessment of the interventions needed;
the application and testing of the interventions; and
the eventual promotion of said interventions to adjacent farms once confidence on the
positive performance of the interventions has been achieved.

The S and T base model farms serve as a showcase of a package of technologies that
demonstrate the profitability and productivity of the farm components, as well as its
importance in combating land degradation and other adverse factors occurring or yet to
happen due to climate change.
The marketability of products is a major concern as this area is oftentimes mentioned by
farmers. To address the issue, Supply Chain Analysis (SCA) was employed on the
intervention. This means that interventions are not only limited to the production system of the
FV farm but includes factors that are related to marketing and other points in the supply chain.
The establishment of S and T based model farms will show the farmers the benefits gained
from adopting scientific best agricultural practices.

SUCCESS INDICATORS/
COMMUNITY SUSTAINABILITY INDICATORS
The CFV program which started in October 2008 to October 2011 has set modest
expectations/targets as indicators of success. These include the following for the CFV La
Libertad, Negros Oriental:
1. Three (3) Conservation Farming Villages established;
2. 1,995 farmers and other stakeholders trained on SLM/Conservation Farming
Technologies and other relevant topics;
3. Ten (10) trainings on relevant topics conducted;
4. 162 hectares adopting SLM/Conservation Farming Technologies;
5. 15 S and T based model farms established;
6. 30% rate of adoption for conservation farming technologies/approaches;
7. Three (3) trading posts/CFIS established;
8. Ten (10) relevant IEC materials produced/translated into the vernacular and distributed
to beneficiaries;
9. Ten (10) Trainers from collaborative groups and institutions identified and trained on
SLM concepts and approaches;
10. Three (3) farm field days to showcase CFV achievements;
11. One (1) farm cross-visit for farmers-volunteers and change agents;
12. One (1) People’s Organization or Farmer’s Association formed and organized;
13. Reduction of soil loss in project sites to ten (10) tons/hectare/year, at least 20%
increase in farm income;
14. At least 20% increase in yield of various crops;
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15. One (1) relevant program in the project site;
16. Two (2) related program/governance policies formulated and advocated; and
17. One (1) mainstreaming activity (institutionalization) in the LGU

RESULTS OF THE INTERVENTIONS
Although a final impact assessment is yet to be undertaken, preliminary results gathered are
very encouraging. Assessed against expected target outcomes, the project on the average is
running at 80-85% accomplishment of targets. The interventions implemented by the
community (CFV Barangays) have instilled an increased consciousness of the fragile nature of
upland resources. As a modality for climate change adaptation and to combat land
degradation/soil erosion, the interventions have resulted in the over-all well-being of the
natural resource environment leading to improved socio-economic parameters in the
community. However, much more needs to be done. This is the challenge.

PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED AND COPING MECHANISMS
A program rarely achieves its intended objectives without running into problems, issues, and
difficulties. In the case of the CFV La Libertad implementation the following problems were
met in the course of implementation.
1. Occurrence of El Niño lasting from the 4th quarter of 2009 and lasting until the 2nd
quarter of 2010. This event impacted on activities that were implemented as this
resulted to the death of approximately 30% of the Agro-Forestry species already
planted on the site. The farmers had to rapidly set-up and grow replacement planting
materials on top of what was yet to be site-planted in areas that were still not planted.
The SPMT then embarked on the establishment of Barangay Agro-Forestry Nurseries
in the CFV sites instead of having one centralized nursery. In retrospect, this proved to
be a boon to the project as the FV’s were trained on Agro-Forestry Nursery
Management that enabled them to produce their own planting materials.
2. Delay in the release of funds due to bureaucratic requirements sometimes affected the
delivery of necessary interventions. The project was able to overcome this concern
through linkages and tapping the resources of both NGO’s and GO’s with relevant or
related programs, or program partners.

LESSONS LEARNED
In the course of the project implementation, valuable insights and lessons were gathered that
greatly help or facilitate the delivery and accomplishment of the intended objectives/outputs.
1. The community’s (stakeholders) actual realization, and identification of the problem
besetting their situation and that they can do something about the problem and are
willing to be involved in the solution to their problems is of primary importance; and
2. The strong functional support of the LGU to the community’s initiatives and
undertakings to empower itself to solve its problems, and in the process, improve its
socio-economic well-being.
The strong partnership forged between PCARRD, Silliman University, LGU La Libertad, and
the CFV community with strong support from other sectors such as GOs and NGOs,
contributed much to the achievements of the project. However, in the ultimate analysis, it is
the “sense of ownership” by the community and the LGU of the project, the control by the
stakeholders over events that have happened or are about to happen, impacts greatest on the
sustainability of a project even after the life of a project is over.
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PROJECT PARTNERS
The project achievements would not have been possible without the generous support in
terms of resources, technical assistance, and financial assistance from informal and formal
partners as follows:
1. Provincial Agriculture Office;
2. Philippine Coffee Board;
3. Department of Agriculture, RFU-7;
4. Bureau of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources;
5. Philippine Coconut Authority;
6. Department of Environment and Natural Resources;
7. NORSU-CVCIRRD 7;
8. Plan International;
9. PhilDHRRA;
10. Provincial Environment Natural Resource Division (ENRD); and
11. GTZ-KFW Project.
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CHAPTER 8.
GOOD PRACTICE:
Community Food Bank
SOURCE: M S Swaminathan Research Foundation, Chennai, India
http://www.mssrf.org/sites/default/files/1.Community%20Food%20Grain%20Bank
(Engligh).pdf

INTRODUCTION
The Community Food Bank (CFB) brings opportunities for Gene-Seed Banking for
sustainability and relevance to inclusive growth. The CFB is a proactive collective response to
the advent of New Normal where Super-typhoons, the Big One, super flooding creates annual
disruption of economic activities that leads to massive transient seasonal food insecurity
among poor and displaced communities in the Philippines and around the globe.
The CFB creates food security resilience among the most vulnerable who have no access to
decent works and livelihood. A Food Bank is a common tool for transient, seasonal hunger
alleviation. It has been practiced in Davao where the Tagum City Food Bank feeds
malnourished children of Mindanao. David Wasson, an award winning Seattle chef and
cooking instructor has also adopted this practice. There are food banks in South Korea, Japan
and Taiwan and Singapore.
Community food banks have been established in various parts of the USA. Eden Food for
Change was founded in Canada and the Global Food Banking Network is currently running in
South Africa.

FAQS
What is a Community Foodgrain Bank (CFB)?
The community level foodgrain bank (CFB) is a mechanism for decentralized storage and
management of food at the grass-roots level, to address the problem of transient/seasonal
hunger. Seasonal hunger covers the lack of purchasing power (lack of assets absence of
livelihood opportunities) and natural calamities like flood and drought. A CFB is therefore a
bank with a difference. The deposit base of the bank is foodgrain. Foodgrain is lent out for a
certain period at a rate of interest. Repayment is also in delivered kind for principal and
interest.
What are the benefits of having a CFB?
CFB triggers collective action or “Bayanihan” by the community. It ensures food security of
women and children in times of crisis (natural calamities such as drought and flood, and also
household crises such as illness and unemployment). It ensures food security for poor people
during lean periods and help the tribal community break the trap of debt and bondage to
moneylenders. It reduces the incidence of starvation and creates conditions for providing
focus on nutrition security, environment, hygiene and overall development, leading to overall
improvement in the quality of life.
Is CFB a new concept?
The concept of CFBs is not new. Tribal communities are known to set aside foodgrain for lean
periods or for the celebration of festivals, marriages and funerals. The idea of communitymanaged foodgrain banks is to build sustainable institutional mechanism at the grass-root
level to address food scarcity.
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How is the CFB collective stock built?
Ideally, stock is raised by the contribution of all the members. Support from the government or
any development partner will help strengthen the stock and is crucial in areas of acute food
scarcity. Building on the initial stock support and prompt repayment, the community increases
the stock and expand revolving food grain fund for wider community food support system.
What are the advantages of CFB mechanism?
Foodgrain is available during the lean period and increase address transient food scarcity to
improve its contribution to inclusive growth. Favored are landless laborers and small marginal
farmers to meeting their daily consumption needs. Being low interest rates, poor communities
are protected from “loan sharks.” CFBs can prevent distress sales for transient cash of nonfoodgrain produce by small and marginal farmers during the harvest season, to meet
foodgrain needs. When CFBs have larger stocks than normally required, the excess stocks
can be used to carry out food-for-work activities designed to meet community priorities. CFB
operations being a decentralized mechanism, the community have wider options to support
their preferred foodgrain to store in the bank. Neglected but nutritious cereals, which had in
the past constituted the staple diet of tribal communities, can be brought back into the
consumption chain

GOOD PRACTICE
The CFB operates by allowing its members to borrow foodgrain from the bank, and repay it
back to the bank including interest in kind or cash with interest, usually after harvest. In this
manner, the stocks are maintained and recycled on a regular basis. The members also
increase additional food grain commitments every year increase the collective stock, which
contribute to making the lending operation self sustaining. Sustainability of the CFB is
dependent on livelihood security of the community

Criteria for Selection of CFB Villages
How do you decide which village needs a CFB? The following criteria may be used:
1. The village has a history of food insecurity
2. The village economy is very poor in terms of resources and production potential.
3. A substantial percentage of the population consists of landless persons and wage
laborers.
4. Most of the farmers have small and marginal holdings.

Steps in Getting a CFB Started
Baseline Survey. Rapport building with the community and a preliminary, overall survey of
the village economy and society should be conducted. Participatory appraisal of the existing
food problem (food availability, sources of food, daily intake, identification of lean period)
should follow. Analysis of PRA and assessment of quantity of food support required to
address lean periods of shortage should be done. This would be followed by a participatory
preparation for the implementation of micro-level plan to address the issues.
Determine the Quantity of Foodgrain Required. The following factors determine the
foodgrain requirement of the CFB.
1. Duration of lean period
2. Total population and food habits
3. Established standard for minimum cereal requirement per day
4.
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Foodgrain Bank Management
Each CFB will have a Foodgrain Bank Management Committee drawn from among the
members. The members of the foodgrain bank (ideally the entire adult population of the
village) will elect the officers and members of the foodgrain bank management committee. The
number may vary depending on the number of members in the foodgrain bank but there must
be at least 50% representation for women. The tenure of the management committee may
differ from village to village. The members of the foodgrain bank are entitled to avail loans in
time of need. The modalities of running the foodgrain bank may differ from village to village.
The foodgrain bank members are eligible for loans.

Potential Problems of the Management Committee
If the village is large and has different communities, problems may arise in managing the
foodgrain banks and conflicts may arise. Often poor families may default: Those who have
not been able to get good harvest and do not get wage labor in lean periods. Initially, the
quantity of foodgrain stored may not fulfill the requirement of the entire community: Collective
decision will be taken on how to distribute it. ™

Storage System
Where will the foodgrain be stored? Initially, if there is no common storage place, the entire
contribution can be stored in the house of one of the members in traditional storage
structures. Ideally, a common storage structure that is moisture and pest proof has to be
constructed. The storage place should be protected from wind and water and so ideally built
on raised ground. The house should be always clean and dry and protected from any pest and
rodent attack.

Some examples of Food Grain Storage System in India
Amar/Gadia: it is made up of bamboos or wooden sheets with cow dung layered inside; the
height from the floor is minimum one ft. It has one outlet in the lower part and an outlet in the
upper part. Only foodgrain are kept in this structure.
Doli: generally made of bamboo, round shaped and 5 to 7 ft in height with 1mt. radius Thick
layers of cow dung are smeared on the inner and outer sides; the foodgrain to be kept are
mixed with some herbal pesticides like neem leaf, karanj leaf etc. In this structure, only paddy
and wheat can be kept, the upper part is covered with straw, mud and cow dung.
Bamboo stem: Some tribal farmers store vegetable seeds in the space between the two
nodes of the bamboo stem.

Traditional Methods of Foodgrain Preservation
Foodgrain can be mixed with dried leaves and inflorescence of Basil leaves and waste of iron
to prevent from attack by storage insects. Paddy can be mixed with dried Neem Leaves,
Turmeric Leaves and Lemon Leaves powder to prevent damage to the foodgrain from storage
insects and pests.
Seeds/Foodgrain of pulses such as Black gram, Green gram is mixed with ash and dried
neem leaf powder. A cloth containing salt is kept in the container to prevent the foodgrain from
insects and pests.
Seeds/grain of Pigeon Pea are mixed with red soil and sun dried for one day.
Beyond the Food Bank: Opportunities for Gene and Seed Bank Continuum for
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CFB Sustainability
The CFB has to be seen as an entry point for development activities. Sustainability of the CFB
requires attention to livelihood security issues, viz. paying attention to improve production and
profitability of farming and training in and initiation of alternate income generation activities.
Closely linked to the sustainability of the CFB are the Gene-Seed Bank, which make the
approach holistic, bringing in the perspective of biodiversity conservation and sustainable
development. Gene-seed bank is stored in a common storage place, usually contiguous with
the Foodgrain Bank

Seed Bank
A Seed Bank is a facility for storage of collected seeds by the farmers, which can be accessed
during times of seed shortage. It ensures that seeds are available for cultivation even in times
of distress. The whole farmer community involved in the process of cultivation contributes
some amount of seeds from all the varieties they have and cultivate
The objectives behind the formation of Seed Bank are:
•
•
•
•

To make different varieties of seeds available ™ Good quality seeds will be available
on time ™
To ensure that there is no dependency on money/seed lenders for seed during the
sowing season ™
To create awareness about need to conserve indigenous varieties of seeds
To promote conservation of local land races and development of new seeds

The farmers take seeds when they require and repay with interest after harvest. The Seed
Bank gives seed support only during sowing time whereas the Foodgrain Bank addresses the
food need through the year.

Gene Bank
While cultivation of different varieties on field is in-situ, it is necessary to preserve a record and
samples of them ex-situ, in the gene bank as described above, to protect from loss due to
various circumstances.
The proper management of Gene Banks will help to ensure food security in future and will
promote biodiversity by preserving a large variety of seeds and avoiding monoculture.

Establishing a Community Gene-Seed-Foodgrain Bank
Community ownership and management is at the core of the Community Seed GeneFoodgrain Bank. The consent, cooperation and contributions of everyone are required. The
community contributes germplasm samples to the Gene Bank.
In most cases, the Foodgrain Bank is the first intervention, set up first to address the
immediate problem of food scarcity. The Seed Bank and Gene Bank follow as the need to
make the intervention sustainable comes to be realized by the stakeholders.
The Foodgrain Bank Management Committee will also maintain the Seed Bank, collect
varieties of seeds from other areas, collect information regarding market prices of the seeds
and maintain unused seeds.
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Record Keeping
The following registers are needed to manage the Food Banks
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Foodgrain Deposit/Stock Register
Foodgrain Loan & Repayment Register
Individual Food Bank Pass Books
What record books are needed for a Seed Bank?
Seed Deposit/Stock Register Seed Loan & Repayment
Register Seed Sale
Register Individual Seed Bank
Pass Book
Some Templates for Recording Transactions of Food Bank

CFB Register Formats
1. Foodgrain Deposit Register
1.1.
1.2.
1.3.
1.4.
1.5.

Crop Deposited
Variety of the Crop
Date of Deposit Quantity (Kg)
Name & Signature of the Depositor
Signature of Secretary

2. Foodgrain Loan & Repayment Register
2.1.
2.2.
2.3.
2.4.
2.5.
2.6.
2.7.
2.8.

Crop taken
Date of Loan
Issue Quantity of Loan in (Kg)
Signature of the borrower
Quantity of loan repaid in (Kg)
Interest collected in (Kg)
Date of loan repayment Balance due after repayment in (Kg) (Principal
+Interest).
Signature of the Secretary

3. Seed Deposit Register
3.1.
3.2.
3.3.
3.4.
3.5.
3.6.

Crop Deposited
Variety of the Seed
Date of Deposit
Quantity in (Kg)
Signature of Depositor
Signature of Secretary

4. Seed Loan & Repayment Register
4.1.
4.2.
4.3.
4.4.
4.5.
4.6.
4.7.
4.8.

Crop to be Taken
Variety of the seed
Date of the Loan Quantity of Loan in (Kg)
Signature of the Borrower
Quantity of loan repayment in (Kg) Interest collected in (Kg)
Date of loan repayment
Balance due after repayment in (Kg)
Signature of the Secretary
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5. Food Bank Pass Book
5.1.
5.2.
5.3.
5.4.
5.5.
5.6.

Deposit No.:
Page No.:
Name of the CFB Village:
Total No. of members:
Household Composition: Name, Age, Sex, Education
Signature of the member

6. Date of loan repayment
6.1.
6.2.
6.3.
6.4.
6.5.

Crop Deposited
Variety of the Crop
Date of Deposit
Quantity in (Kg)
Signature of the Secretary

7. Foodgrain Bank Loan & Repayment Details
7.1.
7.2.
7.3.
7.4.
7.5.
7.6.
7.7.
7.8.
7.9.

Crop to be taken
Date of Loan
Quantity of Loan in (Kg)
Signature of the borrower
Quantity of loan repayment in (Kg)
Interest collected in (Kg)
Date of loan repayment
Balance due after repayment in (Kg)
Signature of the Secretary

8. Seed Bank Deposit Details
8.1.
8.2.
8.3.
8.4.
8.5.
8.6.
8.7.
8.8.
8.9.
8.10.
8.11.
8.12.
8.13.
8.14.
8.15.
8.16.

Crop Deposited
Variety of the Seed
Date of Deposition
Quantity in (Kg)
Signature of the Secretary
Seed Bank Loan & Repayment Details
Crop to be Taken
Variety of the seed
Date of the Loan
Quantity of Loan in (Kg)
Signature of the Borrower
Quantity of loan repayment in (Kg)
Interest collected in (Kg)
Date of loan repayment
Balance due after repayment in (Kg)
Signature of the Secretary

9. Seed Sale Details
9.1.
9.2.
9.3.
9.4.
9.5.
9.6.

Date of Selling
Variety of Seed
Quantity in (Kg)
Unit price
Total amount in (Rs.)
Buyer’s Name & Address
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CHAPTER 9.
GOOD PRACTICE:
Climate Smart Agricultural Adaptation
The word “adaptation” describes a “system” persisting in a changing “environment” at any
given time and place because that “system” is malleable manifested by its special ability to
adjust strategies matching corresponding stress changes. A tolerance range is bounded by
maximum and minimum threshold limits. On the one hand, as long as the impinging factor
swings back and forth within tolerance range there is no need to adapt. On the other hand,
inflexible systems exposed to environmental factors swinging back and forth beyond their
respective threshold limits get exterminated.
A system that expands threshold limits by changing strategies to circumvent stress is said to
be adaptive. The process is adaptation. Systems with broad tolerance ranges (e.g. MuyongPayoh System tolerant to droughts/pluvials) are more persistent than those with narrow
tolerance ranges (e.g. Swidden Farming System intolerant to droughts/pluvials). As long as
the swing of change does not go beyond tolerance range, business-as-usual strategies may
be opted (e.g. Muyong-Payoh System is expected to persist in spite of ACC/AGW). On the
other hand, if there is high certainty that institutional changes cause stress beyond tolerance
(e.g. land privatization and individualistic entrepreneurship), then appropriate social change
paves to communal resiliency (e.g. back to communal ownership/cooperation through the
modern version of cooperativism plus carrying capacity population management).
ACC/AGW will certainly bring runaway stresses archipelagic-wide at various frequencies,
intensities and magnitudes as time moves on to the future. More than 7000 islands are
present while territories are grouped into barangays, municipalities, provinces, regions and
country. The country in turn is divisible into various sets of landscapes recognizing small
islands, medium islands and large islands. For large islands, the landscape may be
subdivided into two, (1) alienated plains/lowland hills and (2) public lands (higher elevation
with >18% slopes). Diagnosis reveals that the whims of the landowner determine the use of
alienated lowland-hilly lands while higher elevation public lands are generally left untended
and are being subjected to continued deforestation.
With good IEC, farmer landowners will tow the Climate Smart Agriculture way. Although
agriculture at lowland plains differs from hilly lands, both consider new strategies to achieve
climate change adaptation. In the event that “public land” wastelands are institutionally
opened for development, selectively, CSA Adaptation strategies would also apply. A this point
of the report up to the end, it is nice to consider the term “farmer” as the entity composed of
landlord and farmer tenant(s) tandem.
Good practices for climate change adaptation in agriculture have been published
((LANSIGAN, F.P. et al., 2009; SALCEDA, J.S. No date; ALAM, M. et. al. 2012; STERRETT,
CHARLOTTE, 2011; UNFAO-IWGCC, 2007; GARDNER, JOHN et al., 2009; GERO, A. et al.,
2010) and grouped as follows: Crop Protection, Soil Management, Water Management, Seed
Banking, Early Warning to Farmers and Feasibility Study as Decision Tool.

Crop Protection
Crop protection can be satisfied through the use of indigenous knowledge. The indigenous
knowledge that Tubli/Tuba Derris spp can stupefy fish led researchers to isolate rotenone from
the roots of the plant. Rotenone kills insect pests. It is now used commercially to control crop
pests in agriculture. Holok is an ancient Ifugao pest management system that uses herbals. If
the community is anchored on cooperative management, the problem of weed management is
easy through hand weeding. Multi-cropping schemes and crop rotation are inherent in
indigenous polyculture farming systems.
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Soil Management
Both farms at flat lowlands and hilly sloping lands welcome the use of organic fertilizers
instead of inorganic chemical fertilizers. Organic fertilizers come from commercial sources or
sourced locally by the farmer. The advantage of organic fertilizer use is the increase of
organic matter in the farm soil. Application of soil organic matter increases humus, a colloidal
organic substance that resists further decomposition but regarded important because it helps
the soil hold water. This is relevant in times of drought.
Communities may change strategy with regard to solid waste management. Past practice was
to burn organic waste in incinerators. New practice is the segregation of biodegradable from
non-biodegradable waste. The biodegradable waste is decomposed with the help of native
earthworms. Non-biodegradable wastes are burned in incinerators. Decomposed wastes are
distributed to farms as organic fertilizers. Coconut groves, fruit tree orchards, banana
plantations, live fences and landscaping trees in gardens, public places and roadsides are
sources of plant litter. Instead of burning dry litter, decomposition of piled litter mixed with
livestock fecal matter plus earthworm activity produce nutrient-rich organic fertilizers for
sustainable agriculture.
Tillage at flat lowlands inside rice paddies bounded by dikes is benign, but malignant when
applied at steep slopes because of the soil erosion expected during rains unless terracing has
been done. On steep slopes, farmers apply the stick-and-dibble approach of planting crop
seeds. Another way is raising seedlings first then transplant directly to holes. Farmers also
place mulch on top of the soil in between seedlings. The mulch may consist of cut grass
materials. These procedures minimize soil erosion and water loss while young crops grow
during early rainy season. In SALT, parallel rows of nitrogen-fixing trees and shrub hedges are
planted along contour of slopes to prevent soil erosion. Alley cropping is the term for crops
planted between rows of trees/hedges. Trees also protect crops from strong winds such as
during typhoons.
Soil analysis reveals uplands usually have low soil fertility and tends also to be acidic. Experts’
prescription for liming and chemical fertilizers will start the farm. Through the years of organic
soil fertilization, soil fertility improves. Succeeding chemical fertilizer use decreases, while
organic fertilization increases until it becomes entirely organic.

Water Management
Water management connotes wise human actions about water in relation to agriculture. Water
varies with climate, scarce during drought and excessive during pluvial and typhoon events.
There is also geographical variation on the abundance and scarcity of water, for example,
evenly distributed rainfall at eastern Luzon in contrast with very seasonal at western Luzon.
For both cases, rainfall volume increases towards higher elevation. Rainfall becomes
streamflow and its character depends upon the watershed’s forest cover and topographic
features. It varies from completely forested to completely denuded catchment. At any given
time and place, good water management is very relative to different places across varying
climate types.
In any given watershed that have undergone diagnosis (i.e. vegetation, topography,
geology/soils, climate, hydrology and sociological features), a reliable set of human actions on
good water management is possible. After diagnosis, the following can be realized: (1) hazard
map indicating landslide/flood-prone and landslide/flood-free locations (i.e. this bears on safe
location of villages and farms or as basis for vulnerability assessment if villages and farms are
given prior to diagnosis); (2) location of water impoundment for village-level water use (drip
irrigation for rain-fed farms, canal-irrigation for paddy farms); (3) points where drinking water
filtering is best located; (4) location of ponds for crab, duck, freshwater fish, and kangkong
production; (5) any or combinations of hydro-, solar and wind electric generation may be
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tapped to pump water above the water impoundment level for agricultural, domestic and
potable water supply purposes; and, (6) when vegetation of watershed catchment is badly
deforested, stakeholders’ rainforestation (stream/river bank to ridge) would restore hydrologic
properties and increase the system’s tolerance to runaway climate change (e.g.
megadroughts and strong typhoons). Water and electric power can be shared downstreams at
alienated agricultural lowland plains through collaborative multi-stakeholders’ initiatives.

Seed Banking for Agricultural Crops
“The more, the merrier” applies well for the practice of keeping native varieties of different
crops at the granary. Rice is an example of a crop with many varieties. Rain-fed rice and
paddy rice are at extremes, the former tolerant to low soil water, the latter to prolonged
submergence in water. There are many others aside from these two extremes including
outliers like salt tolerant varieties. Knowing the tolerances of the other varieties will help the
farmer choose which appropriate variety(s) to cultivate given prior early warning by climate/soil
experts. IRRI is already playing a lead role towards this direction for rice. Since rice is known
to reduce yield with increasing temperature, IRRI is developing rice varieties with higher
tolerance to heat in anticipation to global warming. This best practice can be extended to other
agricultural crops with the help of government agencies and international institutions.

Early Warning to Farmers
This is a good practice because it gives a farmer a chance to revise planting plan when a
credible source tells there is expected deviation from the usual weather and climate norm.
PAGASA is the country’s climate science authority. It relays its findings of upcoming runaway
weather/climate events (e.g. typhoons, drought, early or late rainy season, etc.) to the DA,
DENR and DILG and, in turn, relayed down to municipal and barangay LGU. In places where
cellphones do not work, two-way radio transceivers would be more reliable. A barangay
climate-lookout may sound the alarm to farmers to get prepared and avoid exposure to
stressful runaway climate events. If barangay folks know where fault lines traverse their area,
they should associate them with typhoon warnings. Hence, they avoid flood prone riverbanks
at the same time avoiding landslide prone hillsides and seek refuge to evacuation centers
located away from river and hillsides. This is early warning with regards to Disaster Risk
Reduction Management (DRRM). The principle works similarly with early warning for CSA.
Farmers can respond to early warning and avoid or minimize exposure to climate risks and
hazards with possible responses such as (1) change the usual variety/crop and instead plant
one that is tolerant to the warned climate change, (2) use same variety but plant it earlier or
later than usual schedule, and (3) totally abort planting if warning threatens to destroy crop
(e.g. farm is at flood-prone or landslide prone area) and limit planting at hazard free area.
Early warning if done properly saves lives and crops.

Feasibility Study as Decision Tool
Farmers are not trained to do feasibility studies to fine tune CSA that gives acceptable Internal
Rate of Return (IRR) and Net Present Value (NPV). Making it simple, IRR and NPV are
measures of profit. Profit in layman’s terms is the money one gets (net money earned) after
subtracting the total sale (gross sale) minus investment (production costs). In previous
discussions, much talk has been spent in changing agricultural production strategy to
circumvent adverse climate change impact in the future. Now the topic goes into searching
whether or not CSA is economically feasible? Whether a single farmer (one farm lot) or a
whole cooperative (many lots), the same feasibility study method is used. It involves three
kinds of analysis: (1) cost analysis, (2) operational analysis and (3) market analysis. The first,
cost analysis, lists all factors of production (e.g. drip irrigation, organic fertilizer, labor, land,
transportation, cost of planting materials, energy costs, post-harvest costs, marketing costs)
and corresponding money invested. The second, operational analysis looks into the
coordination of all actors of production including the presence of a favorable business
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environment. The third, market analysis is plain mathematics imputing money values to
harvests with published market prices. The adaptation strategy is deemed feasible when the
estimated total sale exceeds the costs hence the realization of positive net revenue (interest
rate considered). It is nice to think that in climate change adaptation proponents are
economically rewarded while in mitigation they help make a better world (Baguinon, N.T.,
2014).
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CHAPTER 10.
GOOD PRACTICE:
Climate Smart Agricultural Mitigation
Agriculture is one of the factors singled out as emitting greenhouse gases to the atmosphere.
In the tropics, slash-and-burn agriculture not only released carbon dioxide through burning
biomass but also caused deforestation. Slash-and-burn agriculture removed forests that
sequester carbon dioxide into biomass. Agriculture had been using beast-of-burden (carabao,
cattle, and horse) to cultivate or plow fields for raising agronomic crops. Then affluent farmers
shifted to mechanized farming powered by fossil fuels to accomplish plowing, irrigation,
weeding, harvesting and post-harvest. Another side of agriculture as contributor to ACC/AGW
is the finding that both, tropical rice paddies and livestock production, are emitters of methane
to the atmosphere.
The word “mitigate” connotes action that makes an outcome less severe. Climate Change is
mitigated through reduction of greenhouse gas emissions in the atmosphere. If the conduct of
global agriculture is modified such that greenhouse gas to the atmosphere is significantly
reduced, one may call this development as Climate Change Mitigation in Agriculture.
Strategies that are doable in the Philippines considered as climate change mitigation fall into
the following categories: (1) Agriculture powered by renewable energy – hydropower, solar
power, biogas; (2) Agriculture that avoids burning of biomass – switch to Sloping Agricultural
Land Technology (SALT) plus organic agriculture; (3) Agriculture that integrates trees for
carbon sequestration – biogas fuel for cooking, no need to cut trees for fuel; and (4) Livestock
production coupled to biogas production and organic farming.
Use of renewable energy in the Philippines as support to agriculture cites the following
experiences (United Nations Development Program-Global Environmental Facility-Small
Grants Programme, 2002; 2004):
1. Hydropower: a) Installation of a hydro power plant in Barangay Maglahus, Cateel,
Davao Oriental in January 1995 to December 1996; b) Cateel Micro-hydro Power
Rehabilitation Project, December 1998 to May 2001; c) Community-based biodiversity
conservation and micro-hydro power generation towards sustainable development in
Sitio Sangab, Barangay Pichon, Caraga, Davao Oriental; d) Community-based
watershed management and micro-hydro power development project in Sitio Adugao,
Barangay Uminap, Malibcong, Abra October 28 1999 to May 2000; e) Apayao
community-based resource management project power service for 70 households and
power for agricultural mill in Sitio Buneg, Barangay Nabuangan, Conner, Apayao; f)
Community-managed water resource utilization and biodiversity protection for microhydro generation in Marahan, Calinan District, Davao City, July 2001; g) Communitybased micro-hydro power and watershed protection for rural electrification and
agricultural processing in Sitio Tablo, Lemdalag, Lake Sebu, South Cotabato, July
2004; h) Dumalaguing alternative source of energy, Barangay Dumalaguing,
Impasugong Bukidnon, July 2003;
2. Solar Power: a) Solar-powered (photovoltaic/PVP) water pumping system, Purok
Takilay, Barangay Sarabia, Koronadal November 1997 to November 1998; b) Solarpowered water pumping system, Barangay Buloc, Tubungan, Ilo-ilo January 31, 2000
to May 2000; c) Batanes alternative energy and livelihood development project (solarpowered mini-cold storage and solar battery charging system), July 1995
3. Biogas: a) Biogas production and utilization (3 units provide cooking gas to 16
households, reduction of tree cutting for fuelwood, plus organic fertilizer for food
security); b) Project featuring 10 biogas digesters in Barangays Hagbuyo and San
Isidro, San Miguel, Bohol January 31 2000 to May 2000.
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Agriculture that avoids burning of biomass has some examples.
1. In Barangays Hagbuyo and San Isidro, San Miguel, Bohol January 31 2000 to May
2000, due to the installation of biogas digesters for energy generation, the community
stopped tree cutting for fuel and reduced methane emissions because livestock fecal
matter are in biogas digesters.
2. Same as above in Barangay Taneg, Mankayan, Benguet June 1998 to May 2000
Reduction of tree cutting for fuel wood due to biogas production. Livestock production
coupled to biogas production and organic farming.
3. In Barangays Hagbuyo and San Isidro, San Miguel, Bohol January 31 2000 to May
2000, 100 swine were dispersed to community residents for livestock production cum
swine fecal material production for biogas digesters
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CHAPTER 11.
GOOD PRACTICE:
Land Use Planning
Based on the above Diagnosis, symptoms indicate an ecologically unhealthy Philippines upon
which an impinging ACC/AGW threatens a chaotic tipping-point under a “business-as-usual”
scenario. The Diagnosis also presents a historical analysis showing circumstances of
adaptation by pre-colonial Filipinos to extreme rainy periods during Medieval Warming and
extreme dry periods during Little Ice Ages. Hunting-gathering Negroid Filipinos adapted
through migration following where forests retreat as natural climate events come and go in
cycles. Natural forests are sources of food during lean years when extreme climate events
strike. The Muyong (natural forest) coupled to Payoh (rice terraces) of Ifugao presents another
adaptation to natural climate change. The former (forest) supplies water for irrigation even
during extreme drought events while the latter (rice terraces) prevents soil erosion even during
extreme pluvial events. The concept Coupled Agro+Forest Ecosystems (CAFÉ) takes the
Muyong-Payoh as one of its examples. Agroecosystems and Forest ecosystems are mutually
exclusive, but they synergistically complement when coupled. CAFÉ is a tested concept for
ecological Land Use Planning (LUP) at landscape level that could be used to rescue the
Philippines’ 9 million denuded uplands while achieving the twin goals Climate Change
Adaptation and Mitigation.
Deforested public lands shall be subject for LUP in a 50:50 ratio: (1) 50% of the landscape will
be returned to Mother Nature (i.e. biodiversity corridors will interconnect fragmented natural
forests again as Land for Nature) and (2) the remaining 50% will be for agroforestry
development (e.g. land for the production of commercial timber, pulp-and-paper, medicine,
livestock, food security, renewable energy, etc. as Land for Man).
Strictly, Land for Nature will be for biodiversity conservation. Its sequestration of carbon
dioxide through rainforestation merits its role as Climate Change Mitigation. Land for Man
designed as agroforestry satisfies both Climate Change Adaptation and Climate Change
Mitigation roles. As opportunity for Nature reclaiming some of its lost grounds, native flora and
fauna at the brink of extirpation will be rescued through the increased area that are
interconnected (not anymore fragmented).
As agroforestry, Land for Man will be composed of six compartments (1) forestry plantation
compartment, (2) silvipasture and livestock compartment, (3) renewable energy and water use
compartment, (4) agriculture compartment, (5) post-harvest and processing for value-added
compartment, and (6) human settlement+offices+farm to market road compartment. Actors
who are previously poor will be alleviated from poverty and will be able to send their children
to college (hopefully will return to serve the agroforestry cooperative).
Archipelago-wide replication of LUP will have positive impact to the environmental and
economic well-being of the country, but government change agent actors who will take roles in
capacity-building have to undergo rethinking/retooling first in order not to repeat mistakes of
the past. There is no room to write all the details here, but the philosophical and scientific
foundations have to be briefly laid-out. Three points are mentioned below.
First, the old paradigm that forest can be artificial or natural will be replaced by the new
paradigm “only natural forests are forests” therefore anthropogenic tree plantations are
excluded in Land for Nature but are included in Land for Man.
Second, consistent with the first, the word reforestation must apply only for the establishment
of biodiversity corridors through “rainforestation” using native tree species only. Tree
plantations in Land for Man are primarily intended to serve people’s interests
(anthropocentric). Hence, in tree plantations, exotic tree species with high commercial value
may be included but not if they are bioinvasive (i.e. propagules of exotic species invade Land
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for Nature to compete native species for finite space, nutrients, etc. and/or serve as vectors of
pests/diseases that could wreak havoc to natural ecosystems). Tree plantations using only
native tree species with high commercial value will be perfectly safe and they may serve as
buffer separating biodiversity corridors from agroforestry that may contain exotic crop species.
The buffer nullifies the chances of bioinvasion from Land for Man to Land for Nature.
Third, LUP removes privatization of land and stick to communal ownership. Actors who will be
running the Agroforestry Cooperative are “stewards” for both Land for Man and Land for
Nature. The word “stakeholders” applies to both stewards and change agents (i.e. concerned
people from the Philippine government and international institutions such as the UN, financial
institutions, etc.). This is a revival of the old pre-colonial “spirit of community cooperation” that
serves the interest of the commons but benign to the environment. In exchange for the
genuine care/protection of the environment, stewards are economically rewarded.
Stakeholders’ M&E will assure such Yin-and-Yang relationship will persist intergenerationally.
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CHAPTER 12
GOOD PRACTICE:
Urban Governance for Climate Change Resilience
The Philippines’ urban areas can be classified as (1) coastal urban (e.g. City of Manila along
Manila Bay), (2) lowland riverside urban (City of Manila around Pasig River), (3) lowland
landlocked urban (Cabanatuan City), (4) highland riverside urban (part of Baguio City), and (5)
highland landlocked urban (part of Baguio City). There is one common character of urban
areas, the presence of a commercial center mixed with the presence of schools at various
levels (pre-school to elementary to high school and finally to colleges and universities) and of
buildings for government agencies and business offices, hotels, bus terminals, airports,
residences/dormitories, malls, hospitals and industrial-processing zones. High population
density differentiates urban with towns surrounded by farms and small barangay villages.
Governance is generally the same but the former (the urban) is focused more on (1) traffic
management, (2) peace and order related problems, (3) sustaining safe potable water supply
and food to urbanites, (4) public health related issues such as solid waste disposal and
prevention of foreign borne diseases that could become epidemic, (5) pollution of air, streams,
rivers and seashores, (6) sustaining energy supply, and (7) problem of exploding population
especially the urban poor, most of whom turn to begging in order to survive.
Given the above urban character, it is very difficult for city governments to achieve climate
resilience considering the large volume of greenhouse gases that are spewed by motorists in
cities and, possibly too, methane emissions from solid waste effluents. In the Philippines,
urban electricity is still mainly supplied by coal fired plants, for example, in Metro Manila
electricity comes from Mauban, Quezon, Pagbilao, Quezon and Mariveles, Bataan aside from
the diesel-fired power plant in Taguig, Rizal. The daytime temperature of Metro Manila is the
highest in the archipelago because of localized spewing of greenhouse gases mainly from
motorists.
Climate change adaptation under urban governance is a challenge because of the high
population density of urban poor people. Poor urban people have cheap frail houses and
these are located at riverbanks, coastal zones and in landslide prone hillsides (e.g. in Metro
Manila, on or near Marikina Fault Line). They are the most vulnerable during strong typhoons,
storm surges and flash floods. Mortality of poor people hit by climate extremes have been
documented in Cagayan de Oro City and Iligan City at the wake of typhoon Sendong and in
Tacloban City by typhoon Yolanda. These happen in spite of Disaster Risk Reduction
Management trainings having started in the country. Cities are requiring poor urban people to
participate in drills including hazards such as typhoons and floods and also earthquakes.
There is one adaptation recommendation that has been avoided by urban governments and
this is the option of relocating urban poor to frontier areas where they could work, become
productive and get alleviated from poverty. Why this is avoided is because most cities do not
have frontier wilderness areas.
Climate change mitigation under urban governance has been implemented in first world
countries, e.g. U.S.A. (ILG, 2011). Best practices areas are enumerated as follows: (1) Energy
efficiency and conservation, (2) Water and wastewater systems, (3) Green building, (4) Waste
reduction and recycling, (5) Climate-friendly purchasing, (6) Renewable energy and lowcarbon fuels, (7) Efficient transportation, (8) Land use and community design, (9) Open space
and offsetting carbon emissions, and (10) Promoting community and individual action. In order
that these 10 best practices areas will be doable in Philippines’ urban areas, there has to be a
program of “capacity-building” among elected government officials, concerned staff from
government line agencies, concerned staff from local government units from mayor’s office to
different barangays, metropolitan police enforcers, metropolitan health community, concerned
government and private schools, concerned metropolitan engineers involved in design and
infrastructure constructions, and involved metropolitan civil society groups on “Urban
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Governance for Climate Change Adaptation and Mitigation”. The reference, Institute for Local
Government (2011) entitled “Climate Action & Sustainability Best Practices Framework”
presents how California, USA address Climate Change Adaptation and Mitigation for its cities
and counties.
Reading through this reference (attached in this report) gives the impression that the
Philippines must undergo capacity building to be able to replicate the good example of
California, USA in urban governance for climate change resilience.
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CHAPTER 13
GOOD PRACTICE:
Reducing Meat Consumption
SOURCE: Livestock’s Long Shadow, Rome: Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations

INTRODUCTION
The New Normal forces us to make lifestyle changes. We find ourselves adapting our routines
and choices to expend less energy, consume fewer resources, save water, and make
maximum use of our land. There is one practice, popular in some cultures but unpopular in
others that is so versatile that it covers all these agendas in one sweep. This good practice,
however, carries some cultural baggage. This practice is vegetarianism.

HOW MEAT EATING EXACERBATES GLOBAL WARMING
Vegetarianism allows us to save on energy, consume fewer resources, save water and make
maximum use of land at the same time.
In 2006, the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations published a report titled,
Livestock’s Long Shadow: Environmental Issues and Options. The report states that, “The
livestock sector emerges as one of the top two or three most significant contributors to the
most serious environmental problems… dealing with land degradation, climate change and air
pollution, water shortage, water pollution and loss of biodiversity” (Seinfeld et al., 2003)
The report documents how:
•
•
•

giant lagoons of manure from pigs, chickens and cattle release methane gas which is
23 times more warming than carbon dioxide.
chemical fertilizers and pesticides produce nitrous oxide which has 300 times the
global warming potency of CO2.
eighteen percent of greenhouse gases that contribute to global warming come from the
livestock sector. This is more than all the cars, trucks, airplanes, and all other forms of
transport combined (13 percent) and all the homes and offices in the world put
together (8 percent).

A meat-eater turned vegetarian reduces his/her carbon footprint by 1.5 tons per year (Steve,
2006). Eating one kilogram of meat releases as much greenhouse gases as driving a car 155
miles or a 100 watt light bulb for 20 days (Bittman, 2008).
Furthermore, nearly half of our water for domestic consumption is used to raise animals for
food because water is used for growing crops for feed; providing drinking water to animals;
and cleaning massive amounts of waste (Shiilabhadrananda, 2008). An animal based diet
uses at least 12 times more water than a vegetarian diet. A vegetarian diet requires 300
gallons of water per day, while a meat-based diet requires more than 4000 gallons of water
per day. While 1.1 billion people do not have access to clean and safe drinking water, over
5,000 gallons of water is used to produce one pound of beef2.
Note that it takes 23 gallons of water to produce a pound of lettuce while it take 5,214 gallons
to produce a pound of beef. You can save more water by not eating a pound of beef than by
not showering for six months. (Robbins, 1987, p.44)

2

www.100waystosavetheplanet.org
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According to the Union of Concerned Scientists in 1999 the two most damaging things done to
create global warming is driving a car and eating meat…More than one-third of all fossil fuels
used in the USA in 2002 were for raising animals for food (Scholosser, 2001, p.240)
•
•
•
•

The growing of corn and soy for feed uses fertilizer, pesticides and energy devouring
farm machinery.
The grains must be transported to feed manufacturers.
Electricity is used to operate the mills.
Etc.

If meat consumption was reduced by 20 percent it would be the equivalent of shifting all cars
from petrol to hybrids. One vegetarian in an SUV is more eco-friendly than a meat-eater in a
bicycle. (Leighton et al., 2003 p. 368).

GOOD PRACTICE
This good practice is simple and uncomplicated. Just reduce our meat consumption to one
half of what we usually consume, individually, collectively and globally. Then we would have
achieved our greenhouse gas reduction targets. And possibly live longer in the process.
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